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ЗНівамДЖ Advance
SYISHE3S NOTICE.

I Dress the Hair.
I With Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Ils cirai,li- 

ness, beneficial effects on tlin seal;,, ami 
lasting perfume commonil it for uni- 

• versai toilet use, It keeps the hair soft 
; and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 

from falling, and, if the hair has Levon,»
- weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

Th* «WmASiea* Abvasoa” is pobliehed at Chat

ta*L>t toey address In Canada, the Cnited

One умг, to advance, * 
lahrf pJd in , шуі"'с!жтіМbad.

”£Г per Un. for

*s™?£^»SS«s

(*es,Bmn.wtck),and in Bonaxreotnre and Gaspe,

езе=5^Ез~
EditorMinmiichi Advance. Chatham.». H.

«1.50
12.00

Ad

“To restore the original color of Uiy 
nair, which had turned prematurely 

І К7аУ» I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with **n- 
I tlr® success. I cheerfully testify to the

Efficacy •
TOL. 15-No. 47 CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 19, 1889. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1,50 a Tear, in Advance

of this preparation."—Mrs. P. H. David- 
eou, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray, f was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
In a few weeks the disease in mv scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” — ( Rev. ) 8. 8. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Hid.

“ A few years ago I suffered tlm entire 
loss of шу hair from the effects of totter.
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, mmo, 
however, with such proof of merit, as 
Aver s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out. all over 
my head, and grew to bo as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.”—J. it. i’r 
Spofford, Texas.

FABM MD GARDEN, aGENERAL 'BUSINESS THE SiLO DOCTRINE IN BRIEF. Suivante.
* Of Interest to Readers Who Expect to Fill 

Silos This Autumn.
Professor J. W. Robertson, of the On

tario department of agriculture, sums up 
the whole silo question as follows:

1. It is essential that the silo be air 
tight and frost proof.

2. The crop to be ensiled must be 
grown to a stage when the several plants 
will be almost mature.

8. The crop to be ensiled should be put 
in loosely at first, to permit of quick and 
sufficient heating; only the sides and cor
ners should be tramped.

4. The tilling may proceed every day, 
every second day, or every third day 
with equally satisfactory results.

5. The silage may be covered with cut 
straw to a depth of two feet, or it may 
be left uncovered altogether at the ex
pense of wasting only the top six inches.

In the following four sets of conditions 
and results I have tried to put the whole 
theory. By “life" I mean life as in 
the cells, or life in the spores, which 
would be destroyed by a temperature 
above 125 Fahrenheit. If air finds ad
mission through n knot hole or crack or 
down . the sides from the neglect of 
tramping it will carry spores with it and 
to introduce new life.

HORSES & CATTLE. 0НАТНАИ. N. B. • SEPTEMBER, 19 1889.OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS 
OF WIDESPREAD „INTEREST.

Pleritlng, Pruning and Training the Grape 
Vine—Importent Roles to Bo Obrarrod 
■а СЬем. Making and Other Matters of 
Interest.

Among other practical subjects of In
terest illustrated in Popular Gardening 
Ip the culture of the grape, from which 
we append the following: A tree grows 
upright and «apporte itself, while a vine 
trails and needs a support. The one may 
bear fruit on eld wood and spurs, but the 
other only bears from the new wood, 

renewed.

DANIEL PATTON=* Concerning Mosquitoes
“Can the mosquitoes be exterminated?"’ 

is the question which Dr. Henry C. Mc
Cook makes the title of an article in the 
North American Review. It is dieheart- 
ening to find that the Doctor, aseaily as 
the eleventh line of the article, ;

question in the negativ 
are afraid that we must excuse him for 
being somewhat overawed by his subject. 
He takes care to assure us that it is “an 
ancient inhabitant of this globe of ours, 
“being found among the fossil insects, 
“and is as catholic in its distribution as 
venerable in its descent.” He might also 
have said that it is catholic in its tastes. 
It draws blood from the just and the un
just, the fat and the lean. It was to one 
of the race that Mr. Saxe addressed his 
pathetic but vain appeal to leave him and 
go and draw sustenance from the person 
of some Alderman.

In considering the means of mitigating 
the mosquito pest, the writer is first 
careful to tell us that the mosquito is 
‘•he." The male is a harmless and,, 
insufficient animal, and will henceforth be 
known as “the mosquito's husband," occu
pying the same position of obscure re
spectability as the husband of a great 
actress. It is the lady mosquito that 
sings and stings and draws blood, and is 
the cause of anguish and scratching, and 
swearing, and newspaper jokes, written 
by persons not recently tapped. It is 
she also who puts the eggs “in minute, 
boat-like masses upon the surface of 
water," where they become first maggots 
and afterwards mosquitoes and thenue- 
band of mosquitoes. Water, and impure 
water at is necessary to the preservation 
of the race of mosquitoes. When all 
the marshes are drained off, and the lakes 
and rivers are free from decaying matter 
and micro-organisms, the mosquito will 
vanish. At present, in its larval stage, it 
fulfils a useful purpose of eating up these 
substances Is it any wonder that an 
animal which absorbs so much malaria 
should be bad tempered?

As the starving out of the mosquito 
by the draining of swamps is likely to be 
a slow process, we are advised to call in 
the aid of her,natural enemies • The most 
active of these are the dragon-fly aud the 
spider. The dragon-fly is the object of 
unmerited dread. It is as harmless to 
mankind as a rabbit, but it has a martial, 
not to say demoniacal, appearance, and 
when it comes swooping down upon a 
man he gets out of the way. It is likely, 
however, that people would take more 
kiudly to the breeding of dragon-flies than 
to the propagation of spiders. The 
young lady in the poem who dropped 
her curds and whey and fled incontinently 
morely because a spider came and sat 
down beside her, represents not only 
womankind, but a large part of mankind. 
A man would prefer not to have a 
mosquito on the back of his neck, but if 
a spider went to the rescue the 
would probably yell and jump, 
the kindly insect, while th 
mosquito would escape

IKendall’s Spavin Cure ST- JOHN, JNT. 13.
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

60 et» and 8100 per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
WINES of all kinds,

BRANDIES case and in wood, 
WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

бо cte per box. answers 
e. Wohis ownKendall’s Condition Powders

tto cte per рас tage
A supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Horseeand Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall's book entitled ‘Treatise on 
the Horae or the home Doctor,r which usually 
aella for 25cta, will be given free to all who apply 
or it at the

att,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor?
PREPARED BY 4.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
>4. Bold by Druggists and Per fumera. .W’"'

Stock- їй-hand consists of 'Importations from Kpemay, Cobl< ns, Bordeaux. 
Prontera Oportrro, Teagont Cognac, London,. Dublin and Glasgow, besides 
all Canadian, Centres of production.

■ЖЯГ Mail orders promptly shipped.

leres de la 
thorn fromCONSUMPTI0^ which must be

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

SMYTH STREET ST. JOHN.

F. 0. PETTERSON,It has permanently on red thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If yon have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breething.tfcc., don’t delay, but use 
PISQ’8 геСПВВ vea CONWWffWON 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.
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4-
P. Merchant Tailor,

(Next door o the Store of J. U Snuwhiill, Keq
Notice to Farmers I f4GEO. A. CUTTER, A'

IvThe subscriber has taken the agency for
CHATHAM, -
All Kinds of Cloths,

? N. B.V!WATER ST. CHATHAM, 1ST. B.

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----
Doaktown Carding Mill, SILO CONDITIONS.

A. Life in the celle In the pres
ence of air.

& Life in spores In the presence
CL Life in cells with oo air.
D. Nollftjto

Oxidation gen
erating heat.Tvprepare 1 to take charge of, and forward 

free of charge, all WOOL left in his care, with 
the utmost despatch, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Curding same as at any othei Carding Mill, viz:— 
7 eta per lb.

X* from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments/
epecllon of,whtch> respectfully Invited |

F. O. PETTERSON

$

Robert Murray

Ж
Fermentation, 

cells or spore, with I Prorotioü.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
BTC BTC.. ETu.

OHATHAM XT 33

—I have also constantly on hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.

02 Ventilating Potato Banks.
Southern Cultivator gives the follow

ing plan of ventilating sweet potato 
banks, which has proven very satisfac
tory at the south:

I make long banks in a line north and 
south as high as necessary, and after 
putting a good covering of com stalks 
(we have no pine straw) about two thick
nesses all over the bank, I nail two 
eight inch boards together as if to make 
a gutter as long as my bank, and place 
it on the top of it in the shape of a roof; 
then I put the quantity of dirt required, 
say about three inches all over the gut
ter and bank, and press It down with 
back of spade, leaving both ends of gut
ter opened until cold weather threatens, 
then I close the north end, but never 
close the south end except in very severe 
cold, and then only with straw, and re
move it as soon as the weather turns 
warm or mild; and thus I never lose my 
sweet potatoes.

I also put a rough covering of about 
two feet above my banks to keep the 
pelting rain from washing the dirt off 
and to keep a more even temperature, 
and to prevent sprouting to any great 
extent in mild winters.

A very large loss of this valuable crop 
is caused by two early digging and for 
want of proper and sufficient ventilation 
for the banks.

<1 CAUTION I=

H ftTD.G. MACALUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La w

02-----ALSO-----

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cups & Saucers,* 

and Glassware in variety.

fя The subscriber would caution prisms 
purchasing4ПОТАЮ PUBLIC, ETC CULTURE OF THE GRAPE—FIRST, SECOND 

AND THIRD TEAR.Ї SPECTACLES.Ail of which I will sell Cheap H Thoroughly plow and pulverize the 
ground about eighteen or twenty-four 
inches deep, and on steep hill sides 
deeper. Then layoff the ground 
tie slopes for strong growing varieties as 
the Concord and Ives 8 feet by 8, and on 
steep hill sides and for slow growing va
rieties as the Delaware and Jessica 6 feet 
by в and set short stakes for each vine. 
Procure good strong, well rooted 1-year- 
old vines, shorten in their roots to about 
13 inches long, dip them in water and 
keep m.isk Now let one person go in 
advance and dig out the holes for plant
ing, about 18 inches long, 13 wide and 18 
deep on the lower side of the stakes, and 
close to .them without removing them. 
If the ground is level always open the 
hole on the same side of the stake and 
with the rows.

Let another person follow immediately 
after with the damp vines, and plant 
them in the fresh soil by spreading out 
all the roots regularly on the same side 
from the stakes, then fill in good strong 
soil amongst the roots and pack it tight, 
by gently tramping the earth if not too 
moist When finished, the stem should 
be close to the stake with two buds above 
the ground, as may be seen hf Fig. 1. If 
the work is done in the fall, which is the 
best time for planting in some sections, 
mound up the earth over the top of the 
vines and remove it early in the spring 
before the buds start Stakes should 
now be .procured about five feet long 
and about one inch and a half in diam
eter, which will do to train the vines on 
the first two years.

If your vines are strong train up two 
canes the first year (tie with willow, 
straw, etc., cut up in suitable length). 
Your vines will grow more stocky than 
if one cane only had been trained up. 
Keep the ground cultivated and clear 
of weeds. You may, however, plant 
between the rows strawberries, toma
toes, turnips and light hoed crops. 
Raise no layers from your vines, as they 
weaken your plant, except to replace a 
missing vine close by. In the first fall 
after planting the vines will appear as 
in Big. 8 with two canes. You may 
prune them In fall or spring to two 
spurs of two buds each.

The second year train up four canes 
from the two spurs as shown in Fig. 8. If 
we were to train up but two canes as 
generally recommended they would grow 
about ten or twelve feet long, and con- 
centrale too much growth on the top of 
the vine, which would have to be cut 
away. But if we train four canes they 
will each be shorter and shorter jointed, 
consequently*„there will be more strength 
concentrated In the roots, stock and 
spurs.

Whatever gives an undue length of 
growth without corresponding stocki- 
ness adds succulence to the growth of 
both roots and stock. This may be veri
fied by the long slender plants, being de
ficient in strength and hardiness as the 
leaves are thinner and thrown farther 
apart. This is a very important princi
ple in grape training.

Bû fHURST. N. B. to come or send direct to
ЄГу Highest prices given for Butter & Eggs. H

I
v

The Medical Hall,DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

evenWM. FENTON. on gen-1
as he keeps the only

ATTENTION !
Diamond Cut SpectaclesAttorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,&c

OGreat Reduction in'Caimda. Every pair iaJpUinly stamped,OFFICES
kT

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,BL Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries JHBOFH lob DmBxibay Q. C 02 on tho frames. I 
era to the many 
suited during th 
Agents or Peddle 
other House in New Brunswick.

T. Swats* DesBbihav uld ref intend!ng pun has 
hum 1 have 
employ no 

cheeper tnan anyH mdrodsof persons w 
ast eight years. I 
re and sell elm,' Ji-G. B- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC LOWER THAN EVER I o
H

J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.P5at F. W. RUSSELL’S,
BLCAK BROOK

AGENT FOR THE
Pi Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В1ЮЕТН BitiTis:

NEW GOODS. ART.PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS., BELL, DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sew.ng Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

man 
and slay 

e wicked
HgRCiimH Ш INSURANCE COUPANT

And Artists' Materials:Warren C. Winslow.
BAEEISTER

NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of A Few Good Hints.

In the first illustration is a diagram of 
a barn frame, especially designed for the 
convenience of the hay carriers now in 
vogue. As many of our readers know,

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS-

The St. Croix River ia said to be full of 
salmon this season, but it does little good 
to the fishermen, as the fish refuse to rise 
to the fly.

MISS KERR is prepared to take pupils at her 
studio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham, aud

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes*

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

— AND-----
ATT ORK HI TT- A. T - X, A. "W 

Seticitor of Jank 01 Montreal, 
(НАЗВАМ N. В ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 

1 COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps," Boots and Slioesyou 
good assortment and prices low.

Iв A Fact Worth Remembering.
UK. Jas. Binsie, of Toronto, ,titra 
III that hi, little bsby when three 

bad with

'
%. will find

months old was so 
plaint that under doctor's treatment her 
life was despaired of. Four doses of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cured her.

\ V ;Щ summer com-

NEW NEW. <■WAVERLEY HOTEL. DRESS GOODS.
-MIRAMICHI, N ВINBWCASTLB,

ІТшя Hour* has latel.T been refaroiahed "and eve’у 
yposcttJK arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ti avalerai
WA. LIVilORr STABLEd, wi

nWaaidrTHE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF NEW YORK.

My* stock of drees goods Is not so large as 
usual but what I have is nice and extra good

New Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are in many new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

Mow Sunshades- Mew Moves.

*

Oa the Surface.
OKIN diseases appear on the surface and 
Oare often humiliating to the sufferer 
from them. From two to three bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will cure salt 
rheum, erysipelas, shingles, tetter, nettle 
rash, eczema, boils, pimples, or blotches, 
at the same time restoring the general 
health.

Montreal Gazette : The Canadian PacÇ 
tic earnings during July were $1,375,528, 
and the net profits amounted to $604,048. 
There does not seem to be much the mat
ter with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

A Line from Gladstone.
MY little son aged two, was seized with 
Ifl diarrhoea, followed by piles, two 
doses of Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry gave relief and half the bottle 
completed a cure. Mrs. J. A. McIntyre, 
Gladstone, Man. This medicine is a 
specific for all summer complaints of 
children or adults.

Whereas.
Ш HERE AS much disease is caused by 
lT wroug action of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowels and blood, and whereas 
Burdock Blood Bitters is guaranteed to 
cure or relieve dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
kidney complaint, dropsy, rheumatism, 
sick headache, etc. Therefore, Be it re
solved that all sufferers should use В. B. 
B. aud bo restored to health.

VA bed of natural gas seems to have been 
discovered iu the western peninsula of 
Ontario, promising the people in its neigh
borhood -an unbounded supply of the 
cheapest of heat and light-producing 
material.

TH GOOD ОС7ТИТОЖТНЖ

ALEX- STEWART.
id* з - of Wiivarïv Sense. St. Johuu Proprietor. WILL CUiiE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

A EARN FRAME,
some of the old barn frames, made when 
hay or grain was unloaded by hand or 
with the old fashioned hay fork and 
tackle, are inconvenient. This 
can be made as readily as any, holding 

•the buildin 
fering no o 
fork from peak to floor. The main beam 
can be taken out of the old style frames 
and this arrangement put in its place at 
small cost, says Ohio Farmer.

Ohio Farmer also gives a plan for sav
ing selected seed corn, which It is ad
vised to pick while busking and place in 
bam or out building where it will keep 
dry.

Then saw an inch board any width 
Into pieces about four inches in length. 
Saw a notch in one side (see cut) of each, 
and split out the part marked A, leaving 
the hook marked B. Push one of these 
into the end of each ear, and after this 
is done, stretch a No. 18 wire across the 
building in an out of the way place, 
which will also be secure from rats and 
mice, hang the ears on this wire as 
close together as they will hang, and it 
is assured that the result will be an im
provement in the com crop, in a few 
years, that will surprise any one. When 
shelling corn in the spring these hangers 
should be saved and put in an old n.il 
keg or box and set away. They will last 
for years.

Canada House,
Сотеє' Water and 8t. John Streets,

SUNSHADES ; They are good, large sizes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES : Another lot, і buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also Silk 

Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety..

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56. frame

OF THE SKIN,
And every species ot diseuse arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEY* 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^^torShto.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS g together as firmly and of- 
metruction to hand or hay

Its business shows the Greatest Comparative O Un made by any Company during the past year.LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. |New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description. *•

NEW. NEW. NEW. ireTeas, Tohaceos, Guns, 
Valises, Room Paper, etc.. J

Revolvers, Trunks e INFORMATION.>THE CHE! P CASH TORE.WM. JOHNSTON,
Pnornino* e

JAMES BROWN.REVERE HOUSE. THE UNDERSIGNED offer fur Sale atMLowest 
Rates for Cash—Wholesale and RetailaNewcastle, M ty. 2iih, ISO.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

tienne*lyYWe Uritn Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable .accommodation fur permanent, and 

ial Travellers will

PIANOS. Provisions,o

GroceriesThe ЯиЬясгіІюг havin 
Emerson

g taken the Agency of tie 
Piano, the best and cheajtest in the 

States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: S. SMYTHE.

e• transient guest#. (Jummerci 
ч4ІвР,Ье provided

Anthracite
and Soft Coal

Sample Rooms. g“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

GOOD bTABUMG on the premise.

Daniel Desmond
roprietor.

06 «
s

LIME&(Successor t George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
°* DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY .ON HAND.

ADAMS HOUSE in Casks! and Barrels,Things That Are Told.
A New Jersey farmer says that an in

fallible test of the vitality in an egg, true 
freshness, is to hold the broad end of the 
egg, gently pressed, to the tip of your 
tongue. И fresh it will be distinctly 
warmer than the tongue, while the small 
end is as distinctly cold. If the egg is 
not freeh both ends are cold on account 
of losing its vitality.

American Agriculturist says that ni
trate of soda la the cheapest and best 
source of pitrogen, and that the dealers 
will keep it as soon as there is demand 
for it It ia so seldom used in this coun
try that it is difficult to get it in small 
quantities at reasonable rates. It is im
ported for chemical purposes, and the 
large dealers do not care to sell less than 
a carload. Ask your nearest fertilizer 
dealer.

Mr. Pearson is reported as stating that 
bagging grapes for market does not pay 
him. The bags will preserve the grapes, 
but they render the skin so tender that 
they will hardly bear handling. They 
are adapted to family use only.

In answer to the question: “Does it pay 
to make special provision for shade in an 
out apiary?” propounded in Gleanings 
in Bee Culture, A, J. Cook, James Hed- 
don, C. F. Muth and other well known 
apiarians say that it does.

•re-
—

DUCE Pricee pald ,or COUNTRYgPRO-THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,- 
839 820.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL. At Death’s Door.

The wouderftil growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But 
ter and Eggs-

WeLLWTON SI, CHATHAM, N. B. 
This Hotel hu been entirely Refurnished.
throughout aud every possible arrangement la 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

MY little boy had diarrhoea and came 
III very near dying. After the failure 
of everything else we need Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry which caused 
a quick cure, and I know of two others 
who were cured by the same remedy.

Freeman C. Amon, 
Millier, Ont.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N-В
DR. FOWLERS

•EXT: OF?'
•WILD»

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLrlCri# 
RAMPS

ARRANGEMENT FOR SOWING SEED CORN.
It is also told that a great portion of 

the work horses have heaves before they 
are 13 years old, and the manner in which 
they are fed is the chief cause of this. 
The heavy worker, in bad weather espe
cially, is tied to a manger fall of hay for 
days together, then filled with water till 
ho is too full to breathe, then he is called 
fit to work. A horse's manger should 
always be empty except for half an hour 
at meal time, which is ample time for 
him to eat all any horse should, if his 
ration is composed of a right proportion
of grain. __________

Remedies for Hog and Chicken Cholera.
A Georgia correspondent advises as a 

remedy for hog cholera: To boil garlic 
and mix meal and some salt into a slop 
and give to all the hogs every two weeks 
and you will have no cholera.

For chicken cholera, use an iron trough 
and keep rusty irons in it, and you will 
have no chicken cholera. Do not use a 
wooden trough.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

JOHN S. STEARNS,
Country CustomersGeneral Manager, Halifax. N, S.TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of all trains. sGOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN^

will be provided Free of Charge with

deed Advice. Yard Room and StablingSAY ! JUST READ THIS. TO be healthy
I vim, be careful iu diet, take plenty of 

sleep, and regulate the bowels, bile aud 
blood with Burdock Blood Bitte 
sure cure for constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, all blood humors, scrofula and 
all broken down conditions of the system.

Reports received from the Northwest 
show that the German settlers, an un
usually large number of whom arrived last 
spring, are delighted with the country, 
and they will encourage many more of 
their countrymen to come out. The cat
tle ranching business is reported to be 
flourishing on the Canada side, while in 
Montana there promises to be very little 
food for the cattle during the coming 
winter.

and have lots of life and
fur the TVtti .m Gillespie & Sadler,Dunlap,Cooke&Co. WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Commission .Wvcluuils A' 
Insurance Agents.Merchant Tailors, Newcastle Drug Store,

PLUSH GOODS,
-------- CONSISTING OF:---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush j, Wall Pockets, Photo Fiâmes. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
Musical and play two tunes each.

N. S.•AMHERST MARBLE WORKS.Ш

IARRHŒA
YSEHTERY

lOBrropTWfrtotive visits the different towns on 
.Noith Short every two month*; an inspec- 

4y.tif.our Amples Is respectfullyjaolidted.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
31. isss.

The Subscriber has remuv 
Ferry Wharf, Water 
olnihg Ullovk’ 

and Canard 
oared to execute

Street, to the premises nd- 
Livory Stable, Corner of Duke 
eta, Chatham, where he is pre- 
orders for

Monuments. Head Slones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
genaraily; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other misvelaneuue marble and FINE s i UN E

Sdi'A good stock of marble constantly <>n |l:i,,.|

works from the
L

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

TINGLEY,Z. For ^tickets, Marumus, and all 
Waiting Disorders of Childrenare

t№»ER, BTC., SGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

HAIRD. Gustavu» Adolphu, ascended the throne at 
16; before he waa 84 he waa one of the great 
rulen of Europe.

Judge Story waa at Harvard at 15, in con- 
grras at 39, and judge of the supreme court 
of the United States at 82.

Martin Luther had become largely distin
guished at 84, and at 56 had reached the top
most round of bis world wide fame.

Conde conducted a memorable campaign 
at 17, and at 33 he, and Turenne also, were of 
the most illustrious men of their time.

Webster waa In college at 15, gave earnest 
of his great future before he was 85, and at 
80 was the peer of the ablest men In congress.

Only one civilian, out of the presidents of 
this country, gained his first election after he 
was 00, sod that one was James Buchanan.

Washington was a distinguished colonel in 
the army at 38, early in public affairs, 
mender of the forces at 48, and president 
at 67.

SILTEE ‘W -A. ZR ZEL A Creed to Salt Hie Cue.
HAS BOOTED

'ARDOR

Scotts Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites, is unequalled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful. 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was mark
ed."—J. M. Main, M. D., New York. 
Sold by all druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

The Hon. J. S. Carvel!, who becomes 
Governor of Prince Edward Island, is a 
native of Miramichi, and is 57 years old. 
Mr. Car veil is a brother of Mr. L. Car- 
vell, at one time superintendent of the 
Intercolonial Railway. He carried on a 
mercantile business at Charlottetown fo 

some years, was Mayor of that city in 
1877-78, and Spanish Vice-Consul for the 
Island. He has been in the Senate for 
ten years.

The man whose tendencies are bad, 
Would have religion plastic;

He wants no creed that's Iron clad. 
But one that’s quite elastic.

- -CONSISTING OF-----

EDWARD RAH SSI

Cheap Cash Store.
CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГ0. 

----ALSO----
Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass 

Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze 
Clocks, gSmokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There ia the largest and beat assortment in Miramichi at the

-2£1
—Boston Courier.

SHAVING 1 4ig to.

VitJ 3t.
A Joke Tfell Done.

Buggings—Mrs. Grubber, this steak is rare.
Landlady—Well, I don’t understand how 

it could be so, Mr. Buggings, it was sufficient 
time on the Are.

“That may be, Mrs. Grubber, but strange 
to say, it is quite tender, and tender steaks, 
you know, are Very rare In this house.n— 
Texas Siftings. __________

Poor Fellow.
A youth loved a girl of the ballet і
And nightly he tossed on his pallet I 

And groaned In dispair 
When he found that the fair 

Loved a dude with a corpulent wallet
—Boston Courier, j

to the Building adjoin.

. В. Гічііїт СУ і Оїїзз, .
*М STORE AND HO ARRIVE :

1,000 Packages Above Goods. Dry Goode, Boots & Shoes, 
Provisions of nil kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
ata and gentra’ -и-ц Ііеь wiibUmtly

"-Of
He will also keep a firat-claee stock. ^

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers* Goods generally.

FOR SALE BY

€. N. Rostwick & Co. hand at
я A. SWBBZBY’SNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

next new post office,
E. LEE STREET.

Proprietor

TO LET Lower Napau

White Beans.
In Store-30 Bairds White Beans.

COLTS WANTED.The over Bank of tfova Scotia Benson Block 
Appl,Cl j¥ /4. Be

Barrister. Wanted, 4 Duke of Wellington Cults or Fillj.. 
not less than four months old.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886.Ikyt. 5tb 88.C. U. BOSTWICX, A CO 4.

tit. John Chatham,Foreale by
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 19,1889.
us the better pleased we will be. Montreal, being the only clergyman on extraordinary wielded by a judge. But
We have neither words to waste on, board, was asked by the passengers, it may be doubted whether it extends

----------------------------- nor respect for the class whose politi- about 70 in number and exclusively to such an offence as has just been com-
ШТНАМ. N. В. . SEPTEMBER, 19 1889. oal friendships are directed and mea- Proteatanta, to conduct divine service plained of in Buffalo. It is a custom

■ ' sure,l by the patronage they may ““S™day' fe ««i and preach- of factor.es in that city a, it is in many
Jc , і . » ed a thoroughly evangelical and much other places, to blow their wnistles at

Bailway Enterprise. j receive from political leaders in the ; appreeiated gospel setmon, 'for which noon. A day or two ago the noise dis-
way of personal consideration in he received the thanks of the audience turbed Justice Daniels while he was 
business or social matters. That is ^ conveyed by formal resolution. holding court, whereupon he made this
evidently the Farmer 8 idea of politi- ------ curious order : “The sheriff will notify
cal principle, and it із an influence A curi ",Г discoTery0^!” m^with the proprietor, of the several factories 

that has, unfortunately, made “ducks tl)e recent di8astrou, fi 4 . thal unle“ thla *b“t,lllg ,a Bt0PPed 
and drakes'’ of the political prospects xv. T., i, reported by a l,)Cai DaL. A they W,U Ь,Є t ° the COUrt for 
and reputation of many men who safe becoming cracked by the intense contem[,t- “® * cil" may be a
have been honored by the people heat, the books inside were charred and “а|,а”с® ° *“ a * У . U® РГ°СЄаа ° 
until their weaknesses were discov- “* * bla,*e"®d "isp, though t7c’ourt ia°to stretch the judiciaTprero-

ered. If the avoidance of such m,s- ^ ‘*£ gative rather violently. N. Y. Herald.
takes wlnle ‘-giving the calves all , . 1 tne DOOK ---------
. . keepers, while turning over the leavês, death of sünburt’s sheriff.the rone they want, seems to place us noliced ^ where ^ ^ whioh ш Charle3 H Clowea> aheriff o£

on tic dice, rom e armer 8 wa8 wet, touched the page the figures Sunbury, died on Friday afternoon and 
standpoint, we cannot help it. . ie became legible. He procured a paint his funeral took place at Oromocto» 
Farmer would look upon such things brush, dipped it in water and dampened Sunday and was attended by a large 
differently if it knew more,and were, the whole page and was gratified to see number of persons, including many 
itself, controlled by higher and better all the figures dimly outlined. Two Frederictonians.
motives than it seems capable of en- bookkeePers then *ent to work, and by interred at the Church of England 
certain in " wetting the pages and carefully turning burial ground, the services at the house

the leaves succeeded in a few days in and grave being conducted by Rev. 
transferring all the accounts to a new Mr. Brown. Mr. Clowes was stricken

with paralysis in July of last year and 
had been in poor health ever since. 
He was bom in the parish of Mauger- 
ville in 1817. He married a daughter 
of Major Gilbert. Deceased was for 
many years a member of the Sunbury 
county council and held the position of 
warden of the county. He was ap
pointed sheriff of the County in 1883 
and held the position up to the time of 
hie death.

Aye for a year, both postpaid. Littell & just seen the tiger coming up the ravine 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.plinmithi Advance.justness. (Stnrral $ usings.; toward the kill. They immediately took 

up their rifles and went off in search. | 
A 1T9W Brunewlcker 111 Groat Pstu. Keeping fifteen yards apart, they walked

rapidly off. But they had not proceeded 
far when, without the slightest warning, 
Mr. Ormaeton, who was below, heard a 

very interesting narrative, groan, and saw Mr. Hansard suddenly 
apart altogether from the fact that one

STARTLING EVIDENCE B№The India Times gives the story of a 
man-eating tiger’s career and death, 
which is a

Of the. Offre cf Skia Diseases whea 
aU other Methods Fail

The promoters of the latest proposed 
short line between the upper and 
Maritime provinces seem to be push
ing their surveys along in a very 
thorough and practical manner. We 
understand that the projected railway 
is to be built by the Grand Trunk 
Company and that the chief merits 
claimed for it are that it will run en
tirely through Canadian territory, be 
the shortest possible line between 
Quebec and Halifax, and afford a route 
to St. John nearly as short as the C. 
P. R. line. Its importance to the 
northern section of the province, and 
especially to the Miramichi, lies in the 
fact that it will pass through a hereto
fore unopened portion of Northumber
land, which is said to be well timbered, 
and make the Queen’s County coal 
region accessibe to us. The surveying 
parly, under engineer Cranston, have 

ebeen at Doaktown for about a fortnight 
and their encatnpment there on Harvey 
Doak’s Brook, just south of the N. & 
W. Station, was quite an object of 
interest. It was thought, some time 
since, that a feasible location could be 
made at or near Boiestown, but the 
point for crossing the Miramichi has 
been fixed at Doaktown, the bridge to 
be at what is known as Big Hole 
Brook, along the valley of which the 
line will run for some distance. Ex
plorations have been made all the way 
through the province to Edmonston, 
the line passing a little north of that 
place, where it joins the recently com
pleted Temiscouata railway. The pro
posed road will, it is claimed, be about 
186 miles long—or from Edmonston to 
Moncton—and will place the Maritime 
provinces in direct connection with the 
Grand Trunk’s Quebec traffic system, 

The surveying party has been, for 
some time, ready to proceed with its 
work from Doaktown northwesterly, 
but going into the forest any great 
distance during the unusually long 
period of dry weather prevailing is 
attended with a risk which it would 
not be prudent to assume, although 
we believe Mr. Cranston and his force, 
numbering, in all, about twenty men 
and including a team furnished by Mr. 
John L. Murray of Doaktown—have 
started. They are to cross or run 
along the head waters of the Barthole- 
mew, Dungarvon, Renous, Little 
Southwest and other rivers of the Big 
and Little Southwest system, over 
the Gulquac water-shed, across minor 
Tobique feeders and on to the 
St. John at Edmonston. Our people 
will, no doubt, watch the progress 
made by the promoters of this import
ant work with no little interest. ,

Psoriasis б years, covering face, head, 
and entire body with white scabs. 
Skin red, ltcey, and bleeding Hair 
al) gone. Spent hundreds ot dollars 
Pronounced incurable. Cured by 
Cutlcura Remedies.

My disease (peoriisia) first broke out 
left cheek, spieadingacross my 
covering my face It ran into i 
physician was afraid I wo 
altogether. It spread all 
hair all fell out, until I

, borne down to the ground, with the tiger 
of the actors in the closing scene of the on his back. He was taken unaware*, 
brute’s life—Mr. Hansard—is the son ( and it was a critical moment, but he 
of a former resident of Fredericton, ; stood his ground and kept his nerve, ami 
who visited his sister—Mrs. F. E. j in the next moment a 1‘2-bore bullet went 
Winslow—in Chatham, five or six crashing through the tiger’s spine. This

brought her, mortally wounded, rolling 
down toward him, but a second shot

my eyes, and the 
aid lose my eyesight 

my head, and my 
tirely bald-headed 

ray. arma and shouldei 
until my aras were just one sore* It eovered my 
entire body, my face, head, and shoulders being 
the worst. The white scabs fell constantly frv.a 

head, ahuuidera, and arms; the skin would 
en and be red and very itchy, and would 

craclt and bleed if scratched. After spending 
man) hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced 
incurable. I heard of the Cuticura Remediks, 
and after using two" bottles Соті cura Résolvent, 
I could see a change; and after I had taken font 
bottles, I was almost cured; and when I hail used 
ВІХ bottles Of COTICÜRA KSSOLV 
Сетicura, and one cake of Cuticura Soap, 
cored of the dreadful disease from which I had 
suffered for five yerra. I thought the disease 
would leave a very deep scar, but the CuncusA 
Remediks cured it without any scars. I can 

with a pen what I suffered before 
Cuticura Remedies. They saved my 

and I feel it my duty to recomend them. My 
hair is restored as good as ever, and so is my 
eyesight. I know of a number of different 
persons who have used the CuTicvra Remedies, 
and all have received great benefit from their 

Mrs. ROSA KELLY, 
Rockwell City, Calhoun Co.

a
years ago. The Times' story is as fol-

u
stopped her further career.

As the camp wae only a few hundred 
yards off, Mr. Ormaeton hurried off for 
assistance.

The celebrated Jounsar man-eating 
tigress has met her deserts at last, under 
the most thrilling circumstances. This 
tigtess, with her family ef two or three, 
has haunted the Jaunsar forests, a few 
miles north of Chakrata, for the last ten 
years or more, and numerous are the 
victims that have fallen to their insatiable 
craving for human flesh. For years past 
it has been considered unsafe for solitary 
persons to travel over the hills she 
frequented ; and the neighboring hillmen 
invariably went about in large parties, 
and never except in broad daylight.
Such was the terror this brute inspired far 
and wide. With the incentive of a gov
ernment reward of Rs. 500, several at
tempts had been made from time to time 
to destroy the uncanny brood and rid an 
otherwise charming country of her pes
tilential presence. But, though one or 
two tigers had been shot in the district, 
the real man-eater and arch fiend herself 
was never met with, and she carried on 
her man-slaughtering propensities with 
impunity till a few days ago. Of the 
many blood-curdling and strange stories 
told of her misdeeds, perhaps the follow
ing bears the palm for the impressions of 
weirdness and terror it conveys to the 
peace-loving domestic mind :

Some six years ago she was seen with 
two young cubs, who seem to have been 
chiefly brought up on human flesh, from 
the number of the killed and missing
heard of in those days. About the same the story of a romantic Fredericton 
time a small gang of Punjabi sawyers who marriage and what preceded and 
had been paid up by the Forest Depart- followed it—collins as a journalist

j ; . .. . Л THERE—HIS SUBSEQUENT CANADIAN AND
ment and were making their way home ambrican career. 
through the hill,, happened, unfortunate- A couple well known in New Brun,- 
iy for them, to croea the tigres, s beat, wick, Rome time leeideota of Fredericton, 
though previously to that she had not st. John> Chatham, Toronto and now of 
been heard of for some weeks. After a New York, have agreed to try the efficacy 
long and tiresome march they had safely o( the divorce lawa of that aUte lnd begin 
reached the chowkey at Loquar in Joan- )ife again apart (rom each other,. com. 
sar before the evening sun had set. paDionlhip. There are very few of Pro- 
Afteran early meal they all retired to- ORB33' readers who are not interested in 
gether for greater safety to a grass and the new, tbat Mr. and Mra Joaeph 
wattle shed in the compound. The forest y,,,,,. htve come to thi, deciaion. 
chowkey here is situated near a lonely Their marriage WM somewhat romantic 
and densely wooded glen, where, even and affotded the good people of Frederic- 
w.thont the dreaded tigress, the s.tnst.on t(m , Iendid oppo|tonity for what they 
conveyed an eene and utterly abandoned dearly love_a nine d ,talk Collin, 
feeling to the caosual stranger who hap- WM , ne„lpaper mln and . ,ood 0„e at 
peoed to have the misfortune to pass the tbat He never failed to make a story 
night there. With the tigress about intere,ting. bot hia t ,ault waa . 
nobody eon d be got to stay, and the ,pirit exaggeration that he Dever 
forest chowktdar lived som,o miles off ш a attampted to> or> lt leaat] did not re8train, 
neig ring village. tie waa thoroughly fearless and no man

It was early in the evening, say 9 or 10 knew when the Evening Star came out 
o'clock, when the occupants of the hut whether he would figure in its columns as 
were suddenly roused by the death cries a pillar of the church and a good 
of one of their comrades, who waa being Christian, or a forger, a wife-beater, or 
forcible dragged out by hia heela through anything else thst wae bid. Collins' fear- 
an opening in the grass and wattle side of lateness was his strong point, but he usual, 
the hut ! They all rushed out, and to ly lacked the facts. He was never sure 
their dismay and horror saw the man- when he loitered on his evening stroll 
eater of the hills camiy carrying off their whether some insnlte.l pugilistic citizen 
unfortunate friend to the bed of a stream wonld not tako j, jntl, bj, bead tl. measure 
a short distance below, from which him on the sidewa'k and decorate his 
direction two young cubs were now. dis- countenance with the latest mixture of 
tinctly seen advancing. The sawyers had bled. and blue. Horse whips he cared 
no weapons with them, yet they made a nothing for, and, to do him justice, he was 
bold attempt to effect a rescue. They quite indifferent to knuckle,. The Star 
followed and yelled, threw stonea- and ,„!d better the next night for the freca, 
flourished firebrands in her face, but she 0f the previous evening and the editor 
never relinquished hold till she reached w ,a tough. XVearyiug, however, of re- 
the cube. Then suddenly dropping the ptated assaults, Collins bought a six- 
nuw unconscious man, she turned savagely .hooter, whioh he located in his pant, 
and scattered her pursuers. After this, pocket, and one day when a Mr. Sullivan's 
thinking their late comrade dead and brawny fists became acquainted with his 
beyond human aid, they considered die" physiognomy, Mr. Collins prevented s 
cretion the better part of valor, and im- recurrence of the assault by lo -king 
mediately swarmed up the nearest trees. oslmiy jnto the eyes of Mr. Su І van over 
Here they intended to wait patiently for у,в aigbt 0f his shooting-iron. Th s 
daylight. It was в soft summer night, suspended hostilities for a time, lint the 
with scattered fleecy clouds about, whioh fracas wae continued later ij the p lice 
occasionally obscured the otherwise OOUrt, wi c,e Collins charged S„1 Ivan 
brilliant moonlight scene beneath. The with assault, sud Sullivan laid inform- 
men had not been long in their coign of atiun against him for carrying fi e.rnia 
vantage when they were made the unwill- The magistrate found a . opportnniiy h. 

ing witnesses of a most ghastly tragedy. add to the revenue uf the depa,linent o:
The tigreaa went back after charging, justice from V*< tii part'**, 

and stood over the prostrate form other This, though by the way, gnes t>ah<.w 
victim, and purred in a cat-like, aelf-com- what kind <.f a figure C »lline vut in Fie-1- 
placeot way to her cubs, who were romp- ericton, where lie became acquainted with 
ing about and rolling over the apparently Mrs. Coffins. Society folded the fear- 
lifeleaa body. She then lay down a few less journalist in her arma. He had the 
yards off, and with blinking eyes watched et.tne to all the beat houses, danced and 
the gambols of her young progeny, fiirttd with all the prettiest girls, and 
Somehow the watchers in the trees ended by marrying one of the most 
thought they saw the body move. Yes, beautiful of them.
the man was still alive, and in a few The gossips h id, with their usual ir.- 
moments sat up and tried to beat the sight, given Gvliine to another girl, to 
young brutes off. They were too youug to whom they said he wae engaged, and tin- 
hold him down, so he made a desperate present Mrs. Collins had not the full and 
attempt to shake himself free, and started free permission of her legal guardian* to 
off at a run. But before the poor man further enthral the susceptible joiuhftlist, 
had gone twenty yards the tigress bound- She, however, was not a girl easily 
ed out, and brought him back to the cubs stopped, and with the assistance of a 
once more. And the doomed wretch had friend old enough to give her bette-- 
to defend himfelf over again from their counsel, she lefc the pir utal ro >f in a fit 
playful but rough attacks. He made two of anger, and f.iun l ehvltir at a friend*», 
or three more attempts to tegain his free- a few miles from tlm city. Collii s found 
dom, bat was seized by the old tigress out where aho wan, ami followed her. 
and brought back each time before he had The days spent at Spr nghill were qn tv 
gone many yards. His groans and cries eventful, inasmuch aa there tlm ta-li and 
for help were heartrending, but the others youthful pair concluded to stem all 
on the trees were paralyzed with fear, opposition and get married. Mrs. Colline 
and quite unable to move. At last the waa a protestant and Collina a catholic, 
tigreaa heraelf joined in the gambola of bnt what mattered that when they loved 
her cabs, and the wretched man was each other! She rejected the faith of 
thrown about and tossed oyer her head, her ancestors and joined the church of her 
exactly as many of us have seen our lover, and one dark night the pair drove 
domestic puss throw rata and mice about into the capital and were made man and 
before beginning her meal on them, wife in St. Dunatan’a chapel. They re- 
The man’s efforts at escape grew feebler tnrued to the country, and Collins told the 
and feebler. The last time they saw him people in the Star, the next day, that he 
try to get away waa on his hands and waa married.
knees towards a large fig tree, with the Society wae shocked. The aristocrats 
cubs cliugiog to his limbs. His final wrapped themselves in their mantles and m
attempt was aa futile as the rest, and the diaclaimed any knowledge of the affair. T Kleemf’ofttarklVTmoi^ ,li,t ^ 
tigress brought him back once again, and Condolences poured in upon the bride’s «« Member, for tue House л.'ЇЇціТу'ЧКІ 
then she calmly held him down under reI,t„e, and Collin,-well, he was too that the Lne JÜ'm’iïtt ,»rë н,'1?‘пГ 
her foropaws and deliberately began her bad for any mention. П",?1.Гг"т1І'а1‘1?Ь ihet?e»erv 2

7-7 « —7-,- їааая-^'* 
„„U» ь„№ , і.7нг^т;г1,7ь™і‘: a.It was this tigress that Mr. Ormxston, He waa „ bpight „ , do„ar] , ^ ют. мУД8*- j»*. >.016s real
a young officer of the Forest Department, рапІ0Пі ,iked tvon by tbo,e who d, rt So
ha, had the good fetnne to slay under proved 0,hi, colllae lod_ when a short POMOHal Propert^ or retl k^ 
most unusual circumstances. The Forest tim, ,ater he kft Fredarioton_ havi .49lerl7 toeethSr,^ to
School students, who are now out in the failed t0 make the S(„, a flll,ncial ^
district of Jounsar getting practical in. aaccesa be ,eft many regretfQ, frienda statSaCBt of üSïî 1
struction in Indisn forestry, happened to waa accompanied not ooly by . Cast 0Г West r/ FoMSt RSld’8116*
be encamped at the Forest chowkey of beautiful wife hut plenty of good wishes. Ie », Priest ОГ ОУіОГ Ohriltiaa mis, 
Mundali, some twelve or fifteen miles He went to Chatham and after a rather "SÎ?L" In OhUM Of l
beyond the station of Chakrata. On the uneveutful career on a paper there—the or Is а^Нгт?.іУparlsh-
day of their arrival they heard of a Nurth ,Stor-proceeded to upper Canada, ІЄ880Г Capital
buffalo kill close by; but being midday, «,e|ved to try what he could do in ж ! “7 MhoofOr ЄЄІІ0И
they placed a man on a tree to keep off | larger tiel(]- Mra. CoIlius accompanied - ®Mlshr 0Г ? Ш
vultures and crows, and intended return- him- perhap, his greatest hit was his Вм 8 rosllont Ot Ш pariah for
ing themselves later in the evening to j Life 0/Sir John A. MaadmaM-n work ! a?nUla
art up for the tigeress. Long before the | which possessed considerable merit and fast, ^*7
appointed time. Mr. Ormaston and Mr. sold 10 well that the author and publisher | lent of 0Г lomicllefl. in ™thn.
Hansard, the latter a student in the ‘ found profit and satisfaction in it. | parislb.
Forest Sçhool, saw their watcher ran- j After a varied career in Toronto, he re- „ *roU<*ilo„ may be mads to 
ning frantically back toward the camp. eolved to try a still wider field and щріе
On questioning him the found he had congenial spirits in New York. He went August' a“u iss,than'' No,lbem,*rlsad. Sind
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ck On returning they found 
Mr. Hansard, who had evidently rolled 
down the hill, lying inaeneible a few feet 
away from the lorg-dreaded murderous 
tigress of Jounsar. On removal to camp і 
Mr. Hansard soon recovered сопьсіоии- ! 
ness, but strangely remembered nothing j 

of what hod happened. He had been 
severely mauled about the sliouldeis and 
face, a tooth having nearly pierced hie 
right jaw. He has been removed to the 
Chakrata Station hospital, and, though 
hie injuriée are severe, he is doing favor, 
ably and is likely si>on to recover. Mr. 
Ormaston is a very young officer just out 
from Cooper’s Hill, and had joined the 
Indian Forest Department a couple of 
months ago. He had never before seen a 
tiger, and was not a practised hand at 
large game shooting in an Indian jungle. 
Consequently he deserves all the more 
credit and praise for his great nerve and 
presence of mind in a moment of such un
usual and unexpected danger, and to him 
the Forest department owes the life of one 
of its most promising students,—India 
Times.

Resolvknt and one box of

The remains
5? using

life, Absolutely Pure.
Thi,* powder never varies, A marvel of purity, 

strength and Wholesomoness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only іл 
cans. Royal Baki.no Powdsr Cu., 106 Wall St., 
N. Y. Sold by

Virtuous Indignation.
Public Works contractors have 

shown their appreciation of their 
own interests by making costly pres
ents to Sir John A. Macdonald and 
civil service employees have, in like 
manner, contributed their dollars 
towards testimonials for ministers in 
whosedepartments they served. The 
recipients of these tokens of love (or 
fear) flattered themselves that it was 
their virtues which thus compelled 
expectant beneficiaries and depen
dents to pay them tribute, and the 
press supporting tlfem heralded the 
offerings made as voluntary sacrifices 
laid upon the altar of patriotism. 
The same press is now passing the 
following item around :

“Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of 
Militia, speaking to a reporter con
cerning the presentation ot a gold 
watch and chain to Captain Matineau 
of No. 2 Fort Levis, by Lieut. 
Marsau, on behalf of the officers and 
men, said he should certainly cause 
an enquiry to be made into the mat
ter, as it was subversive of all dis
cipline. General Middleton said he 
had often issued notifications that 
such acts could not be allowed, and 
even had reprimanded commanding 
officers for receiving presents of that 
sort. This was a particularly glaring 
case, as the presenters had even 
dared to talk something like dicta
tion to the authorities, as to Captain 
Matineau’s future promotion.”

set of books.”

Cuticura Remedies ТНВф
Religious people in England are 

startled by the announcement that Sir 
Arthur Gordon, Governor of Ceylon, 
has approved a measure whieÉi gives 
“temporalities” to Bttddhiet priests. 
State money is thus .to be need for 
sustaining the Buddhist religion, The 
matter is to be brought up in parlia
ment.

' GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham, N В

ISTS

Core every species of agonizing humiliating, itch- 
* mg.^bleedin^ burning, ecaly, blotchy, end pimply

heir; from pimplee to ecrofiüa, except possibly

Sold everywhere. Prteé, Cuticura, TSc: ; 8oa 
86,; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared 
Duce AND

there, and for some time was editor of 
that bright weekly, the Eporh. He had 
almost absolute control of this promising 
paper, and it would have been well had 
he had the entire control. The owner, 
however, interfered one day with the 
editorial management and Collins, with 
his usual hot-headedness, stepped down 
and ont. Since then, it ia said, he has . 
had an offer to go to the antipodes to do 
some literary work, bnt Progress is not 
aware whether he has accepted or not.

Mrs. Collins has been summering in this 
city, the guest of friends whom she can 
count by the score throughout the 
province. She is «till a beautiful woman, 
and it is said is remarkably like Mrs. 
Langtry in countenance, figure and 
style. She will be in New York in a. 
few days, when the divorco proceeding» 
will begin.

The following item from the St. John 
Globe indicates Mrs. Collina’ reasons for 
seeking a divorce

J. Edmund Collins, of Newfoundland1, 
taught school at Fredericton about twelve 
years ago, afterwards published a little 
paper there and subsequently went to 
Chatham, thence to Toronto and finally 
brought up in New York, where for 
several yerrs he engaged with varying 
success, in literary parauita. While in 
Fredericton he married Miss Murphy, 
daughter of the late Dr. Murphy, ana the 
couple have one child. For several years 
the domestic horizon has been clonded 
and a few months ago Mrs. Collina felt 
compelled to leave her husband because 
ot the treatment she received. Now the 
is applying for a divorce on the statutory 
grounds in New York.

‘potter.vent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Chemical Corporation. Boston. 

SySend for “How to Core skin Diseases,И 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PTUPLES, blackheads, red, rough, 
A AMI oily skin prevented by Cuticu

chapped and

. IT STOPS THE PAIN
LI EYED IN ONB MINUTE by the CUTl- 

ШШЛ W01 cura Anti-Pain Plaster, the first 
and only iustantaneous pain-killing plaster.

SHOCKINd MISTAKE.

A terrible calamity happened in the 
woods near Ship Harbor, N. S., on 
Friday, by which two men named 
Cyrus Mitchell and Thomas Webber 
met their death instantly. On that 
day a number of men employed by Hill 
and French, lumbermen, went moose
hunting. Among the parties were 
Mitchell, Webber, Taylor and Annand. 
The two latter saw brush and trees 
moving, and, thinking it was a moose, 
commenced calling. As the cautious 
movement came nearer one of them 
took aim at the spot and fired. Instead 
of a moose it was Mitchell and Webber. 
The aim was only too true. A bullet 
struck one in the breast, billing him 
instantly, passed right through the man 
and struck his comrade in the neck. 
The latter uttered the exclamation 
“Oh, my ! * and expired.

LARGEST ENGINE IN THE WORLD.

The largest, steam engine in the 
world is that constructed for the new 
Italian cruiser “Sardegna.” It really 
consists of four triple expansion 
engines, which can be used together or 
separately, as desired, the entire com
bination being capable of developing 
• force of 22,000 nominal, or 26,000 
actual horse power. The ship is driven 
by twin screws, and two engines are 
connected to the shaft of each screw, 
but one screw can be stopped altogether 
if the vessel is to be tnrned around, or 
for ordinary sailing, one engine oqly 
may be used for each screw; but in 
case it should be necessary to increase 
the speed, the other engines can at 
once be connected and the full power 
exerted. As usual with naval machin
ery, a large nurhber of auxiliary 
engines are used. On the “Sardegna” 
there are no less than 20 compound 
auxiliary engines for feeding the boilers, 
keeping up the draught, and so on, 
besides a great variety of single cylinder 
machines.—American Architect.

SERVED THEM BIGHT.

Some revenue officers in Montreal 
went into a grocery shop with a bottle 
holding a little less than $ pint, and, 
having ordered a pint of liquor, drank 
on the premises what the proprietor 
was unable to place in the bottle. 
They then proceeded to lay an inform
ation against the seller of the liquor, 
for selling in violation of law, with the 
intention of making a share of ths 
prospective tine. The judge before 
whom the charge was heard promptly 
dismissed it and administered a severe 
castigation to the revenue officers.

FALSE START

A funny mistake occured at the open
ing of the Industrial Fair at Toronto. 
Sir John Macdonald had made his 
opening speech of congratulation, and 
before calling upon him to press an 
electric button starting the machinery, 
President Withrow invited one or two 
other speakers to deliver addresses. 
One of them was Mr. Jno. Leys, M. 
P. P. for Toronto. He advanced to 
the front and laid his heavy white hat 
right on top of the electric button. 
Instantly there waa a shrieking of 
whistles, and the machinery in the 
building began to go like mad. The 
crowd roared with laughter, and after 
much geeiiculation and running about 
the manager stopped tha proceedings 
and the machinery waa re-started by 
Sir John and Ladv Macdonald.

[St. John "Progress.”]

Repeating at Leisure.
UNPRECEDENTEDjmACTION^ MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH COLLINS WILL 

OBTAIN A DIVORCE.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature 

tionsl and Charitable purposes, and 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

for £d“to

Its MAMMOTH DRAWIHOS take place 
Semi-Annually, (June and December), and its 
0RAHD SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take 
plice in each of the other ten months of 
the year, and ire all drawn m public at the 
Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

Famed for Twenty Years, 
For Integrity of lta Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment ef Prizes.
Attested as follows :

“Wc do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( -ompany, and in -person 
manage and control the Drawings then« 
selves, and that the same are conduce 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise tht Press and Clerical Sensationalists.
company to use this certificate, with fac- 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

There are some newspapers which 
Hie conducted by men who cater to 
the almost general desire for sen
sation,' regardless of the moral issues 
involved, and the readers of these are 
pretty sure to hear of all the crimes 
and horrors which purveyors ot such 
news can collect and transmit by 
means of the telegraph and other 
modern facilities for communication 
between the peoples of different 
localities. There are also clergymen 
of the class who fail to be useful as 
religious guides, and are tempted to 
adopt sensational methods for the 
purpose of making themselves notori
ous, after failing to become eminent. 
The St. Andrews Beacon, referring to 
a gentlemen who is evidently of the 
later class says:—

The clergymen are calling the 
“Olivette4* hard names, because she 
sails on Sunday. A preacher in a 
neighboring town alluded to this 
steamer the other Sunday as “that 
black, floating-palace of hell.”—

We have heard of language almost 
as objectionable being employed in a 
recent Sunday discourse in a local 
pulpit, and beg to direct the at
tention of the St. Stephen lady who 
has charge of admonishing the press 
in such matters, in behalf of the 
Maritime W. C. T. U., to these 
clerical offenders against decency of 
expression in the pulpit. They can 
be reached without additional ex
pense being incurved, for the circu
lars on the subject have, in the past, 
been addressed to editors whose 
journalistic example has been against 
the objectionable matter referred to, 
and who have, to their own pecun
iary loss, as a moral duty carefully 
excluded it from their papers. If the 
lady will be more discriminating, she 
may word her circular so that it will 
apply to the sensational preachers 
as well as to the sensational press, 
and, by sending copies only to the 
real offenders of both classes she will 
avoid waste and, at the same time, 
not fall into the mistake of advising 
so many of whose example and 
teaching she is only an auxilliavy 
in an occasional and spasmodic way, 
though, doubtless, none the less 
earnest and meritorious according 
to her light and opportunities.

Mo

Province of New Brunswick Directory
.X.: IMB’

ТЛ "VCC À LPINF. k SON *re now prfcpulnjr 
!/• aVm. A to publkh a Complet i Directory 
of this Province, which will Include all pereona. 
(Male) irom the nire of 20 veore old end upwutf» 
and all Fenule* in Mercantile Business ; also am « 

Sketch of the Province np to 1888, withi 
information. It will \tt well boeneb * 
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“Polities Again !”
Historical 
other general inf« 
snd printed on 
have bee

fore feel 
that i.u: 
that it is

The Fredericton Farmer, acting, 
doubtless, under the inspiration of— 
or, perhaps, misled by—some of its 
fellow recent converts to the side of 
Mr. Blair in local politics, endeavor
ed, the other day, to make it appear 
that the Advanne yras not friendly 
to the Provincial Government, and 
after we had referred to the fact that 
the Farmer was, itself, a rabid op
ponent of the Government about a 
year since, ahd, therefore, not to be 
relied on as an authority on the 
subject, it returned to the charge 
and asserted that the Advance is 
“on the fence” in regard to both the 
Local and Dominion Governments.
It says “Mr. Smith is actually ac
cepting patronage and profit from 
the Tory Government aê Ottawa,” 
and adds that “a word of explana
tion on this matter would relieve 
many anxious friends of the Chat
ham editor.

The Farmer would, we think, do 
well to devote its columns to the dis
cussion of such subjects as the culti
vation of turnips, cabbages, potatoes, 
etc., if it really knows anything 
about these useful products of 
agriculture, which we fear it does 
not, as a more showy but less valu
able class of vegetation—the climbers 
or parasitical plants—would seem to 
be in its line. At all events, its 
notions of public affairs, even in the 
narrow aspects of party politics, 
seem to be of the most hazy and sup
erficial kind. Almost any journal— 
even the smallest backwoods village 
sheet— would judge a contemporary’s 
attitude towards the great political 
parties of the country by its editorial 
utterances and not by the advertise
ments that appear in it We doubt 
the authority of the Farmer to speak 
for even the “anxious friends of the 
Chatham editor,'" but there may be 
some of our well-meaning friends 
who are as soft and easily misled 
and wheedled as some of the Farm
ers Miramichi advisers were not so 
very long ago by prospective Domin
ion Government assistance, and who 
forsook their former political alle
giances and friendships therefor, and 
were badly sold. These good souls 
may think that there is a mystery 
about the Advance publishing an 
occasional Dominion advertisement, 
and, to relieve their anxiety, there
fore, we may say that the Queen’s 
Printer at Ottawa—without any re
quest on our part, but simply, we 
presume, because the Advance is 
recognised as the best advertising 
medium in an important section of 
New Brunswick-—has sent us certain 
advertisements from time to time, 
which we have published at regular 
rates. Some of these have been paid 
for and the charges for others are yet 
to be collected. If we have any 
“anxious friends” who think so 
meanly of us as to believe that adver 
tising or any other patronage can
change our allegiance to the Liberal An exchange says:—We learn, from The power to punish an offender for 
party, or our attitude towards the . Toronto, that on a recent trip of one ' contempt of court is one of the most 
Tory party, we can only say that the ' 0f the Mackinaw & Sault steamers, the 
sooner they manifest such opinion to Rev. Father Kavanagh, S. J., of

1 GOOD SENSE

The Hamilton Times suggests that* it 
would have been a delicate compliment 
to Orangemen if the Toronto dailies on 
Saturday had been printed on yellow 
paper. It certainly waa a «curious 
spectacle to see all these papers tumb
ling over each other in order to please 
the Orange lodges. Many people iii 
this country spend a great part of their 
time in toadying to somebody. One 
day it is the Catholics, another the 
Orangemen. Again, it is tho working
men,, or the clergy, or the French 
Canadians, or the anti-French brawlers. 
We hope to see the time when public 
journals and our public men will speak 
only to Canadians; when the wretched 
divisions which fanaticism and toadyism 
beget will be healed up; and when 
the people of this country shall stand 
on the common platform of Canadian- 
ism and Canadian Nationality.— 
Sentinel- Review.

St. John was for some time excited, 
over the subject of putting the harbor 
in commission. The Sun and Gazette 
warmly urged that commission Would 
be better for the interests of tha city, 
while the Globe and Telegraph with 
equal vigor espoused the opposite view: 
In fact, the St. John press had com
mission on the brain for a week or'two, 
to the exclusion from its columns of 
almost everything else excepting base, 
bill. On Tuesday of last week the 
question was referred to the ratepayers 
who were called upon to vote “yes” or 
“no”, the result being that the noes 
prevailed with a majority of 893,- the 
vote being yes, 1173; no, 20GG. Why 
the Telegraph and Globe thought it 
necessary to oppose commission when 
the Sun advocated it, is hard to under
stand, forjbho Sun's advocacy might be 
counted on to have its usual effect on 
the St. John public.

Commissioners.

ork end i>mmtoed their support. The? there- 
roiilirtent Hist the work is needed, sunk 

*in?F* men ot all classes will consider 
e.*8*ry to Advertise in it to make ifc 

» success, ntlue wise the publishers will not be 
able to publifch it. We are now behind nearly alii 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, in not h*ting » Directory of 
the Province since 18X0-71. Thère will not likely 
be і similiar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do ndverthie in it now. Any persons who 

llieir Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
will obtain bcttei positions. Except the 

covers tt mi pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be gt-neal, viz: #:>0.00 lier page; $1200 per 
$10 CU per third; $8.00 per fourth - with Dir 
in cl m led

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE L ANAUX,

Pres, State Nation al Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

?res. Union National Bank.
half ;

D. McALPINE 4 SON,
43 Carletou Street, St. John, N Вtirand Monthly Drawing

it the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, Octaber 15, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.

THE SCENE OF THE STRIKE.

The London dveks, scene of the great 
strike, form probably the greatest dock
ing system in the world. It is pro
bably true that a hundred million 
dollars have been expended upon them 
and they do not yield direct profits to 
the dock companies proportioned to 
their great coat. Indirectly, however, 
they help to promote British commerce, 
and are in that way profitable to their 
owners. St. Katherine’s docks, the 
nearest to London bridge, were opened 
in 1828 and cost $10,000,000. London 
docks are still older, having been open
ed in 1806. They cost $20.000,000 and 
contain the great warehouses for 
tobacco rented by the government. 
The Surrey docks and Gomroehtial 
docks are more spacious and devoted 
to the grain shipping trade. The West 
India docks, opened in 1802, cover 300 

and the East India docks 32 
Milwall docks in the Isle of

lit100.000 Tickets at $20 each- 
HalveeSlO ; Quarters $6 ; Tenths $2 ; 
Twentieths ; $1.
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AGENTS WANTED
COVERED BUGGY£7 For Club Rates, or anv further intor- 

matlon desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence, with State. County, 
Street and number. More rapid ret 
delivery will be assured by yovr enc 
Envelope bearing your full address.

acres.
Dogs cover 200 acres. But the great 
docks are the Victoria and Albert,

:losi FOR SALE.
IMPORTANT. opened respectively in 1866 and 1880. 

The Victoria docks cover 200 acres aud 
contain dry docks capable of docking 
the largest steamships afloat. Onj set 
of warehouses, used chiefly fur storing 
tea, silk, cochineal, carpets and other 
products of India and China, is said to 
have continuously a stock valued at 
$25,000,000. The Royal Albert dock, 
which is connected with the Victoria, ia 
the greatest of all, and it* çompletion in 
June, 1880, was made the occasion for 
a royal celebration. This dock і» a 
splendid stretch of waterway, almost 
three miles in extent, with a range of 
over a mile of iron warehouses and 
double lines of locomotive tracks and 
numerous travelling cranes. The aggre
gate length of dock and passage walls is 
three and a half miles. The walls are

A Sc 
cover I

icond hai.l BiiKgy tn good condition. Th«. 
and trimmings are new.

Alex. Robinson,
Carnage Builder.

AddressM A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M A DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. 0

By ordinary letter, containing Money Ordre 
■sued by all Exprès* Companies, New York Ex

change, Draft or Postal Nota.

Chatham, 1st May 1S89.

I A COMPLETE HXSI0» .

. QHNST0WN3T
I 1 embracing also, a history of the floude in. 

William*port, Lock Haven, Sunbury, 
all the flooded districts in the Suite of 

Pein sylvania.also in Washington. 1). C New York, 
Mary land, Virginia and West Virginia, all of which 
<tv.U?t*hhe ЧИІ loes of over U.500 live# and th» 
UPetruCtlon or aror $40,000,000 worth of property;

BY GEO. T. FERRIS, A. M.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
ШМІFISHERIES.

Report* from the fisheries show 
while those on the Labrador coadt and 
North Shore are a partial fai^pre, those 
along Baie des Chaleurs are better than 
they have been fur two or three years

X
Institution whose chartered rights ore recognized 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, be 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.*’

ONE DOLLAR iethe price of іЬеятаїї-
est part or frac lk> u of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than ж Dollar is a swindle.

ware of all

KggsaESRjs
4SI?, WANTED. Send so «, a.
duty on

5c-BREAD-MAKER’S
'YEAST

THE OYSTER.

Prof. Huxley contributes a thought 
for September. “I suppose/’ he says, 
in speaking of the oyster, “that when 
this slippery morsel glides along the 
palate few people imagine that they are 
swallowing a piece of machinery far 
more complicated than a watch.”

IT IS HRR CHARITY.

The report cabled from Berlin to the 
effect that the dowager Empress Au
gusta had joined the Roman Catholic 
Church is denied by those most inti
mate with her. A gentleman well ac
quainted with everything pertaining to 
the Berlin Court said to a reporter that 
the Empress Augusta is very tolerant 
in her religious views and takes an ac
tive part in all charities, no matter 
what their denominational basis. The 
extreme orthodox wing of the Lutheran 
Protestants in Prussia have for a long 
time been trying to control her religi
ous actions, but without avail, an^ mis
led by the Empress’s apparent leaning 
toward Catholics these people have 
spread a false report of her conversion.

5 II. 3. GOODSPEEll * CO., Nkw York.

Revisors’ Notice.Never fails to give satisfaction.
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.

Holes and news.
forty feet high, five feet thick at the 
top and from 18 to 19 feet thick at the 
base. They used up in their construe» 
tion 80,000 tons of Portland cement.

A DIFFERENCE

While we were sweltering in the 
Maritime Provinces last week, Montana 
was being covered with snow.

HALDIMAND
Mr. Colter, M. P., Haldimand, has 

been unseated for bribery and corrupt
ion by agents. Mr. Colter and 
Haldimand have an unhappy expert-

L0NDQN_H0USE.
ЙіОПВ !

~ FLOUR!
FLOUR!

4

S534 :
Littf.ll’s Living Age. The number 

of The Living Age for September 7th and 
14th contains The Papacy: a Rex'ealation 
and a Prophecy, Mr. Wallace on Dar
winism, by George J. Romanes, F. B. S., 
and The Civil List aud Grants to the 
Royal Family, Contemporary; The French 
in Germany, Nineteenth Century Giord- 
ana Bruno, Fortnightly; Some Few 
Thackeray ana, National; In Macedonia, 
William Cowper, Hippolytus Veiled, and 
Orlando Bridgman Hyman, Macmillan’s; 
Seen aud Lost, Longman’s; In Praise of 
the Carnots, Murray’s; The Papacy, 
Spectator; with instalments of “Sir 
Charles Danvers,” “A Modern Novel
ist,” and “Patience,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($S) ia low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living

‘Qoldiee Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

•Hexel.’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL.
SO

100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value ill the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN

ST. ANDREWS

The Gleaner, last week, reported six 
cases of typhoid fever in the Infantry 
School hospital, Fredericton. In all 
these cases the patients attended camp 
at St. Andrews, and to the character ef 
the water used there the disease 
is attributed. Certainly investigation 
should be made. Fever is prevalent 
in many communities and we fear the 
lowness of water in the rivers and 
springs has something to do with it.

I
5

House to Renté WHY NOT? SINGULAR “CONTEMPT” OF COURT.
any one of the

A small self-contained dwelling at the west snd

Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Caetorla, D. G. Smith, ) 
RoiiK.K Flanagan, V 
Thomas Crimmin, j

apply to
JOHN FOTU BRING HAM J. Revison.

m
m

±
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'&* Iparity in literature and art, and Mrs. clergymen included the majority of those 

Sampson, of Fredericton, that of evan- within the bounds of the Presbytery, 
gelietic work. Amongst them were Revs. Neil McKay,

The finance committee's report was T. G. Johnstone, J. D. Murray, Thomson 
taken up at the afternoon session, and of Bathurst, Cameron, McLeod and 
certain bills ordered to be paid, also, at Fowler, 
their recommendation, the plan was 
adopted of having a table for the sale of 
useful and fancy articles daring the 
convention, for the purpose of increasing 
the funds.

Mrs. Turnbull as superintendent of 
white cross work, presented an encourag- pastor, 
ing report

A general report from Mrs. Archibald 
of Cow Bay, showed that the work in 
Cape Breton was making satisfactory 
progress.

The corresponding secretary read a 
letter from Miss Willard, president of 
the World’s W. C. T. U., urging that 
effjrts be made to secure at least 200,000 
signatures in Canada to the women's 
petition to the governments of the world» 
in favor of prohibition; Mrs. Conaoher, 
of Campbelton, representing the union 
organized there about a year ago, stated 
that by the efforts of that union 525 
names had been added to the petition.

Miss Brown, of Chatham, then read a 
paper advocating the extension of the 
franchise to women. It Was well read 
and well received.

In the discussion which followed, Mrs.
Steadman, Mrs. McFarlane, Mrs. Philips,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. King, Miss Archibald,
Mrs. Burpee, Miss Brown, Mrs. Todd,
Mrs. Lawson and the president took part.
The prevailing opinion seemed to be that 
the right of suffrage was sure to oome, for 
the best men were beginning to wish to 
see the ballot in the hands of women ; and 
that women, instead of tryiijg^ to hasten 
its coming, should rather s^ve to learn 
what it involves and to be reàdy.

The session closed with the following 
appointments of superintendents of de
partments .

White Cross—Mrs. Turnbull, St. John.
• Juvenile—-Mrs. Reed, Bly Verte.

Evangelistic—Mrs. Sampson, Frederic.

prtramichi am!
tU,

lar points and save property, while busi
ness concerns have had to engage gauge of 
men for the same purpose. The enumera
tion of cases of which we have heard, in 
which hard, and even heroic work has 
been done in fighting fires during the past 
fortnight would fill columns of the Ad
vance and we regret that the space at our 
disposal does not admit of our publishing 
them. Reports from the Richibucto 
Road, Chatham Junction, Bathurst Road, 
along the Southwest and Northwest Mira- 
miebi at -Mortimore, down the coast and 
elsewhere all tell the same story of losses 
made and still greater ones prevented by 
hard and self-sacrificing work. There 
have also been many false alarms and 
false reports, causing undue excitement, 
but these were the natural outcome of the 
time, circumstances and excited condition 
of many who were predisposed to taking 
alarm and believing the worst, when even 
the facts were bad enough.

Richardson to be commissioner under 
chapter 38 of the consoldiaced statues.

The Liquor Question is again discuss
ed in this week's Advocate, which says 
Chatham is represented by two liquor- 
dealers. This is, of course, an assertion 
that the editor of the Advance is a liquor- 
dealer. It is possible that the Advocate 
has been told this, still that does not just
ify the statement, any more than we 
would be justified in saying that P. G. W. 
P. Anslow is a drunkard because editor 
Analow was reported a few years since as 
having got so tipsy in a licensed rum-shop 
in Bathurst that he missed the train.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1866. ESTABLISHED 1866.
DUNLAP. COOKS 3t CO 

MERCHANT TAILORS
---------- and----------

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,
AMHERST ТУ. S,

- - - - - FOR FALL WEAR -

Teacher Wanted:—See advt.

“Gospell” ie the way the Advocate now 
spells it

Boors k Shoes are offered in all styles 
ti Mr. Ferguson's Boot and Shoe store.

Velveteens and Plushes etc.—See 
Mr. Frank Cassidy’s advt.

Property Sale at Newcastle:—See 
Mr. Germaine’s advertisement.

W. S. Loggie is offering great bargains 
in Prints and Cheviots at the Manchester 
House.

Fomn>:—A sum of money,
Steamer “Nelson.” Enquire of Capt

A reception-entertainment, for which 
extensive preparations were being made, 
was to take place in the skating rink last 
evening, and, from the number of visitors 
in town from outside centres, it promised 
to be a very encouraging event to the new

•4

rSe
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Mothers!

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It ie a purely vega- 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolntely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria. is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses. 35 cents.

Harrow Escape. This space is Reserved for the
Five persons narrowly escaped drow

ning in the M'rsmichi last Thursday, 
through carelessness and inexperience in 
boat-sailing. The races of the Miramichi 
Yacht Club were being sailed and all the 
boats of tho first class, save the Fedora, 
had beaten down from Newcastle and 
rounded the pilot schooner ^Princess 
Louise, which was the flag boat at the 
turning point. The Fedora is a schooner- 
rigged lapstrake craft about 25 feet long, 
was well bslasted and had five hands on 
boan£ viz., the owner, Mr. J. L. 
Stewart, Messrs. Albert Patterson, P. A. 
Noonan, Jaa. Quhan and a lad named 
Lobban. She was far behind the others, 
beating down and was carrying foresail, 
mainsail jib and a staysail, the latter 
being badly set for windward work. An 
extra puff of wind careened her over and 
seemed to catch all hands napping, for 
she took in water and as neither the stay
sail nor forward sheets were let go, nor 
the helm put down in time, she filled and 
sank, “all standing.’' Fortunately, she 
was out of the main channel, in about 18 
feet of water, and those on board 
scrambled to windward, holding and 
climbing by the rigging until the hull 
took bottom. Mr. Stewart, being at the 
tiller, had only the reef-points and leach 
of the mainsail to climb by and was, for a 
few seconds, submerged but managed 
to reach and sustain himself at the 
surface where the party held on by fore 
and main rigging, until the judges’ steamer 
Derby, owned by Mr. John C. Miller, 
and which was following the three lead
ing boats, rounded and ran back to the 
rescue. Mr. Stewart wss considerably 
exhausted when hauled on board the 
steamer, bat all were able to help them 
selves more or less, and they were soon 
landed on the Muirhead wharf, not mnch 
the worse for the duckiog. It was 
providential that the upset did not take 
place a minute or two earlier, when the 
unfortunate boat was in the main channel, 
as, in that case, there is every proba
bility that the result would have been the 
drowning of at least two or three of those 
on board.

We are showing the finest asiortmviif.of Cloth ; to l«; fnainl, 
consisting of the finest makes ofCHATHAM

Boot & Shoe Store.on the French Trouserings,
Scotch and English Tweeds,

Fine English Naps,
Whitney and Heltons.

Black and Colored 
Worsted Coatings, etc.

Eczema, Xtony. Scaly, Skia Torture.
The simple application of “Swayne’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med 
icine, will core any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

Новак, Hay Oats, etc.—See Mr* 
Wyse’a announcement of the big sale on 
17th October.

J. FERGUSON, Agent,

Pmo’s cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D. B. 
F. MacKenzie, Druggist, Chatham.

Dunlap Cooke k Co's representative is 
visiting the Miramichi taking orders for 
gentlemen’s garments of all kinds. See 

\ *dvt.

Thr Circuit Court, Hon. Mr. Justice 
X*g presiding, has been in session in 
Newcastle since Tuesday of last wetk.

Mr. Twkxdi* ie to Jbecome Provincial 
Secretary, according to the Woodstock 
Press. _

Bro Bear:—Dr. J. S. Benson 
large bear cross the Gordon road yester
day, making towards the river near Mr. 
Hay’s property.

Smoke the Otello, the best ten 
cigar in the market. For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

Bible Society:—The annua) meeting of 
the “Miramichi Ladies’ Auxilliary Bible 
Society” will he held in the Temperance 
Hall, Chatham, on Wednesday 25 inst, at 
2 o’clock. _

Tnr and Lobsters :—Mr. Jaa. Fraser, 
of 58, Bedford Row, Halifax, advertises 
tin, lead, etc., and will also bay stan
dard quality lobsters.

Well Done:—We. congratulate Over- 
John Hogan on the recognition of his 

«efficiency by the N. W. bass fishermen 
w3bo, according to the Advocate, want to 
snake a councillor of him.

Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C. 
Window has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
•11 classes of fire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

An Extensive Salk, including Unde 
braidings, crops, stock, machinery and 
agricultural implements is to take place 
on the farm of John A. McDonald, Esq., 
Black River on Thursday 10 th October, 
as will be seen by advertisemeut.

Special Notice :—Owing to the train 
arrangements, which oblige us to go to 
press earlier on Wednesdays than usual, 
no matter received after Tuesday at 6 p.* 

»hj. c m appear ip the Advance of that 
vweek.

jPCRSOKATv :—Mr. Tims, chief inspector 
<oTDominion Savings Banks, was in Chat- 
fcam asd Newcastle last week and part 
«of this.

Hoe. RieAurd Hutchison has been 
amongst his Miramichi friends since Mon
day.

The Witness Prize Competition.
The winners of the Montreal Witness 

“Dominion Prize Competition” have jnst 
been announced. The competition, 
ceroing which we notice some writers re- 
<)uett that $t should be made annual, or 
a* least repeated, was a capital device for 
stimulating patriotism and native litera
ture at the same time. Tales and 
sketches were asked for from all school 
children, illustrative of pioneer life in 
Canada, The Northern Messenger, a 
smsll paper published at the same office, 
was offered as a prize for the best tale in 
every school in the Drminion. A. prize 
.of greater^ralne, Macaulay’s history in 
five volumes, was sent to the writer of the 
beet tale in each county, and a set of 
Parkman's works was the reward of the 
best in each province. The judges 
appointed to award these prizes were men 
of recognized ability, the judge for the 
province of New Brunswick having been 
Mr. A. A. Stockton D. C. L, L L. D. 
of St John. Finally a Dominion prize, 
a splendid type-writer, was awrrded by 
Lord Lome. The Dominion prize has 
very curiously been taken by a young 
lady outside the Dominion, the Witness 
having, in view of its numerous readers 
Newfoundland, counted that province, 
for the purposes of this competition, as 
though it had been a (part ot Canada. 
No one will be jealous that onr little sister 
province has carried of this honor. The 
winner is Miss May Selby Holden of St 
John’s, whose portrait and autograph ap
pear in the Witness with her tale. The 
second honor is rewarded by Lord Lome 
to Norman L. Cook of Gay’s River, N* S. 
whose production also appears, as well 
many of the others. The other province 
prize winners are: Miss Ellie Ladner, 
Kamloops, ïale Co., British Columbia; 
Miss Lizzie McLaren, Woodnorth, Dennis 
Co., Manitoba; Miss Mary Ann Mc
Pherson River Charlo, Restigouche, New 
Brunswick; Miss Abigail Smith, Harwich, 
Kent Co., Ontario; Benj. Howard, Sum- 
merside, Prince Co,, Prince Edward 
Island; Victor Morrill, Stanstead, Stan- 
atead Co., Quebec. In a previous issue we 
annonnoed the Couuty prize winners

con- We carry the finest goods, buy from the Manufacturers, arid 
sell at the lowest possible prices. Our clothing has the «finest finish, 
our Cutters are unequalled in the Maritime Provinces, and weW. 0. T. XT.

Tne eleventh annual session of the 
Maritime W. C. T. U., was held at St. 
Stephen, beginning on 4th inst., about 
fifty delegatee being present. Indeed, it 
may be said to have begun on the preced
ing evening when a reception was held in 
the Temperance Hall, and Mr. C. N. 
Vroom, of Howard Division, delivered an 
address of welcome. The regular session 
was begun with devotional exercises by 
Mrs. Sampson of Fredericton, and an 
address from the president, Mrs. W. W. 
Turnbull. . The remainder of the session 
was devoted to routine work. At the 
afternoon session Mrs. Main, of St. 
Stephen, conducted the exercises. The 
work of the meeting was the revision of 
the constitution and bye-laws. The most 
important amendments were that county 
superintendents shall take the place of 
the divisional superintendents who now 
have charge of four counties ; that two 
delegates instead Of three be sent from 
each local union, and that the date of 
meeting be the third Wednesday instead 
of the first Wednesday in September.

On Wednesday evening a public meet
ing was held in the Methodist church. 
Rev. R. Weddall offered prayers. Mrs. 
Turnbull read an eloquent address. 
Papers were read by Mrs. T. B. Smith of 
Windsor, and Mrs. Trenholm of Hants-

GUARANTEE
perfect fitting garments.

Mr. G. W. Cooke will be in our office, opposite Public Square, 
Newcastle—from the 18th inst.—Hall early ami avoid late .shipment 
of goods, First orders will receive first attention.

r

EXTENSIVE SALE№

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.---------- OF-■ saw a

Farm, Stock, Crop, etc.,
AT AUCTION.

-------- 0---------

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 11th, 1889.

■ I t»m authorized to sell at the Farm and 
Premises of J A. MCDONALD, Esq., Black 
Klvei. commencing at 10 a. m., on NOTICE.ton. Thursday, 10th Oct., next.Temperance Literature—Mrs. Stead

man, Fredericton.
Sailors—Mrs. Trenholm, Hanteport.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Archibald, Cow 

Bay, C. B.
Jail and Prison Work—Mrs. J. E. 

Clements, Yarmouth.
Fairs—Mrs. Wood, Sack ville.
Railwayman—Mrs. Wilbur, Moncton.
Industrial Schools and Coffee Rooms— 

Mrs. Henry Dunlap, Amherst,
Parity in Literature—Mrs. Dr. Todd, 

St. Stephen.
Narcotics—Mrs. Burpee, Woodstock.
Press—Miss Brown# Chatham.
•Y’s,’ Kitchen Gardens and Flower 

Missions—Mrs. Dr. Woodbury, Dart
mouth.

Petitions and Legislation—Mrs. T. B. 
Smith, Windsor.

Unfermented Wine—Miss Archibald, 
Truro.

Scientific Temperance—Mrs. Philips, 
Fredericton.

Dress and Hygiene—Mrs. Sutherland, 
Newcaetle.

The following articles viz: 
в good Horses. Breeds Zulu Chief, Percheron 

and Clyde; 1 Colt, 6 Cows, 8 Heifers, 1 Ayrshire 
Bull, reg. Pedigree; 1 Thrashing Machine, 1 Horse 
Rake, 1 Land Roller, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 Double 
waggon, 1 Cart and Harness, 1 Cultivator, 1 
Horse Hoe, 2 Ploughs, 1 Harrow, 8 Sleds, 1 
Double-seated Sleigh, 2 Buffalo Robes, l Stump
ing Machine, 2 Sets Double Harness, 3 Pads and 
Backchains, 1 Set Driving Harness, 100 pieces 1 
inch pipe, 1 Turning Lathe, 1 Saw and Spindle 
for Wood Cutter, Capenters» and Blacksmith 
Tools, 200 Bushels Oats, 10 Tons Ha), 3 Tons 
Straw, 1 Riding Saddle, Forks, Rakes, Hoes, 
Spades, Hay Forks, with a hundred other articles 
usually kept about a farm.

To make room for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large;

Reductions.
LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND. FANCY

DRESS GOODS,
і

at little more than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing.
STRICTLY AT COST.

TERMS : sums of gio and under cash; over 
that mid up to $50, 8 months, over $50 and 
upwards, 6 mouths with approved joint notes'

¥ 10-3
Chatham, 17th Sept., 1839.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
port. A pleasing feature of the meeting 
waa the presentation to the Maritime 
Union of a silken banner by Mrs. Todd, of 
St. Stephen.

On Thursday the constitution of local* 
societies was discussed for some time, the 
section relating to dues payable to the 
Maritime Union claiming most of the 
morning session. The Maritime Union is 
obliged to pay into the funds of the Do
minion Union five cents per head upon all 
affilliated members, three cents of which 
goes to the World’s union. It was pro
posed to increase the does from local 
unions in order to raeeP this

EQUITY SALE.Yacht Club Race.

William Murray.The Miramichi Yacht Club’s second 
race of the season took place last Thurs
day, over the coarse from Newcastle to 
Chatham and return. Commodore J. C. 
Miller's steamer Derby was judges’ boat. 
There was a fair easterly wind. The two 
boats of the second class, Mr. Anderson’s 
“Squirrel” and Mr. Watt’s “Mackerel” 
were started first, the prizes for them 
t>eing the Call-Noonan cap. A short time 
after the “Kilbride/" owned and sailed 
by Commodor J. C. Miller, the “Blondy” 
owned and sailed by Mr. W. R. Gould, 
the “Kittoch” owned by Mr. James 
Miller, who wàa fighting forest fire at 
Mortimore, and had Mr. McLemont of 
the Quebec Yacht Club as sailing master ; 
and the “Fedora” owned and sailed by 
Mr. J. L. Stewart, were started. “Fish
erman,” the old champion, whose par
ticipation in the Club’» races always 
doubles the interest in them, was not 
sailed, her owner and sailing-master, Rear 
Commodore Robert Leggie being prevent
ed from taking his accustomed place, by 
the illness of hie mother.

“Squirrel” got under the lee of a wharf 
at the end of her first tack, and did not 
get ont until “Mackerel” had a good lead. 
She lost a little on the way down, though 
holding on to “Mackerel” very well, and 
gained a little on the run np. Both boats 
sailed remarkably well for their size, 
making good time. Mi, Watt won the 
race and the sop, the prize being now his 
personal property.

In the first class, f ‘Kilbride” took the 
lead at the start and gradually increased 
it, sailing the whole race without an error. 
“Kittoch” carried her lower sails, only, on 
the beat down, but set spinaker and club- 
topsail on the run up. “Blondy,” with a 
big bonnet on her jib, fell considerably 
behind the leaders in the first part of the 
race, bat gained after the brpeze freshen 
ed, and lessened the distance between 
herself and “Kittoch” considerably on the 
rnn from Chatham to Newtiastle, being 
only about ■ minute behind. She thus 
captured second place on time allowance. 
“Fedora” w»s hopelessly out of the race 
soon after the start apd capsized while 
endeavoring to reach the turning point 

time after the other three had

There will be sold at 
of the Poet Office, on W 
of Chatham, In th> 
on Thuraday, tho twenty, 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the nineteenth day of August

ball and Susan Fallen are defendant* with the 
approbation of the undersigned Referee iu Equity 
the premises described iu the Bill of Coir,plaint,* 
in the said cause, and in the said Decretal order 
as follows All that piece or parcel of land ami 

• premises situated, lying and being in the Parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northunn 
bounded as follows, to wit On the 
Queen Street, (so called), and Wollmgto 
(so called), bounded iu front by the said 
tvu Hoad ; on the east by Queen Street aforesaid” ; 
on the west by the property of Jabez B. Snowball 
aud on the south by the property owned by the 
estate of the late O, A. Blair, together with the 
buildings, erections and improvements thereon, 

terinyf sale and other particulars apply to

the 14tli day of September, A. D. 1839.
L. J. TWEEDIE, ROBERT MURRAY,

Referee in Equity.

Public Auction, 
ater Street, in the Town 

e County of Northumberland, 
fourth day off October

in front

Chatham, July 31st, 1889.

MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

FORJ3 ALE
1 Jersey Bull

At the evening session, Mrs. Trenholm, 
of Hanteport, was appointed maritime 
organizer for the ensuing year.

A resol ntion of sympathy with the work 
of the Dominion Prohibitory Alliance waa 
passed, and also one of greeting to the 
Methodist Women’s Missionary societies 
which meet next month in Truio and 
Fredericton. Mias Archibald

hy T. ІГ. FLEIGER,tax. Many 
of the members protested against any in
crease, feeling that all the money that 
could be raised was needed for local work. 
There Was also much di^yence of opinion 
aa to the wisdom of adopting a uniform 
membership fee for local unions ; 
holding that if a small fee were adopted 
it would be quite easy to make up de
ficiencies by voluntary subscription, while 
a large fee wonll tend to decrease their 
membership : others believing that the 
stated fee was all "that could be collected, 
and therefore it would not be well to 
make it email ; while others would leave 
the sum to be fixed by each local union, 
As finally adopted the section provided 
for a minimum fee of fifty cents, twenty, 
five cents of which should be payable by 
the treasurer as dues to the Maritime 
Union.

bcrland and 
і corner of

Ehcumlna»1.
ІГПЯTort one Follows » Fresno, Cal., Dis

aster.
Bernard Heringhi, a well-known 

broker on Pine street, between Mont
gomery and Samson, ia the father of a 
young man who will hereafter speak 
praiae concerning the Louisiana State 
Lottery. A few days before the recent 
conflagration at Fresno he bought the 
one-twentieth part of ticket No. 42,758 
for which he paid $1. Hie ticket No. 
*2,758 had drawn the first capital prize of 
1300,000 in The Louisiana State Lottery, 
of which he was entitled to $15,000.— 
San Francisco (Cal.) Call, Aug. 8.

1Weuft

Organist Wanted
was ap

pointed to present this greeting at Truro, 
and Mrs. J. D. Chipman at Fredericton.

After the customary resolutions of 
thanks, the session was resolved into a 
devotional meeting, which Closed with the 
ainging of the farewell hymn, “God be 
with us till we meet again.”

While this was going on, a Y, W. C. T, 
U. was organized in an adjoining room by 
Miss Tilley, of Toronto. Mias Grace 
Veagey is its first president,

At a meeting of the executive commit.- 
tee held on Saturday morpjog, delegates 
to the Duminion convention, to be held in 
Montreal in 1890, were appointed as 
follows :— ,

for St. Andrew’s Clmrch, Chatham, to commence 
in September. Apply by letter with references 
before 20th lint., stating salary required, to

Mpy *
P '

learners "NELSON” and "MIRAMICHI'’ 
run dally on their respective ronb 
ftor Monday, September 10th, an loll

TheS
will es from

the P 
Dated GEORGE STOTHART, 

Sec, to Trustées.STR. "MIRAMICHI” Capt. DcGrace, 
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.30 a. m. 

fcastle for Chatham aud points down 
8-15 a. in.

Chatham, Aug. iitli, І8Я1).
PlaintifPe Solicitor.

rlvE

NOTICE.Manchester House. STR NELSON’
CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON

--------WILL LBIAVH-------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle
Great Bargains to be had at tho Manchester 

House in The Commissioners of Bye-RoadsBrfè* Resttoouche :—The Canada Gazette 
announces that on and after Nov. 1st., 
the range lights at Oak Point, on the 
Restigouche river, in the county of Bona- 
ventnre, will be dieeootinned, being no 
longer utilized.

Canaan Station Destroyed by Fire î 
'*• —Canaan station and freight house was 

ïbnswt to the ground last Wednesday night 
saboet 10 o’clock. The fire orignated from 
iforest fires burning near by. The tele”"-* 
,graph wires were badly mixed up and the 
itraius somewhat delayed for a time»

Won in St. John : -The lottery on two 
- * igôld watçhes for the benefit of the Saint

jJohn the Baptist church of Bootouche was 
Hrawn on the 5th inst The first was won 

^ by Hw child of Mr. William McDonough, 
e Mill streèt, St. John, and tjhe second by 
* W. H. Thorne, Esq., St. John. Mr. 

Thorne very kindly banded his prize to 
Father Michaud towanU the ohtfrch fund.

Plain and Fancy Work*—Tha ladies 
of St Mary’s Goild, Chatham, are pre- 
pared to receive orders for all kinds of 
plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 

- to promptly execute the asme. They will 
« supply both materials and work, or make 
% up materials furnished by patrons. Orders 
«will be received by Mrs. Blair, President,
» or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

Upset:—Two young ladies, who did 
mot give our reporter their names, upset 
--m covered buggy on St. John Street, yes
terday. While very badly shaken up, 

і they displayed a great deal of energy in 
і getting their carriage righted. Oar ге
тро rter, who assisted them in their trouble,
> said they were very reticent and quite
• self-possessed considering^ the çiroum- 
*tance« лай the fact that neither he nor 
they knew much about the harness fixings 
which were disarranged

Fatalitiwi:—Matthew Hickey,» young 
rman of 20 yews, was drowned last Friday 
«morning, off a scow, which was being
• towed np the Northwest by the steamer 
Bridgetown, The body was found floating

Sinclair’s mill on Tuesdsy and 
brought to Chatham, whence it was taken 
for burial to Bartibogue.

A sailor, whoee name we did not learn, 
fell off une of the yards of the bark-Ttoeie 
Markham at Sargent’s mill wharf, yester
day, and was killed.

County Northumberland, will revolve the am- 
omits allotted to them fur tiXi«inMtiire by the 

СЧтисН. "U application at this office, 
and on llltng flic required Lunds.

Prints, Cheviots and Chambrays.
12 CENT PRINTS FOR 8 OTS.
15 CENT CHEVIOTS FOR 10 CENTS.
40 INCH PILLOW COTTON ONLY 10 OTS.

ior Newcastle,(Call’s Wharf) 
Kerr’s Mill, for Kerr’s Mili, 
Douglastown Douif las town 

and Chatham, ami Chatham.
SOLAR TIME.|8ULAR TIME.

її 40 * m 
2 40 p m 
0 40 p in 

and passenyora between the

for Douglast’wn. 
Heir’s Mill. 

Newcastle am. 
Nelaou.
SOLAR TIME

8AM h THOMSON, 
Secretary’s Office, ■NewStle.'srd Aug8S»I*

;
When Baby waa eiek, we gara her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, aha cried for Castoria, 
When aha became Мім, aha clung to Castoria, 
Wfcm aha had Children, the gave them Castor!»

The New PolicyI The above goodnare the beat value ever 
in Chatham.

offered 10 15 a m 
12 15 a ro 
8 30 p m 
7 00 p m

9am 
11 a mJuvenile work was discussed in the af

ternoon, after which—
Mrs. Steadman, the corresponding 

secretary, presented her report. Thp 
number of unions in Nova Scotia was 22,
13 of which had reported, with a member
ship of 663» In New Brunswick there are 
25 unions, of which 14 had reported 539 
members. Nine rew unions had been 
organized in Nova Scotja during the year, 
and two in this province. As one part of 
their work, 260,000 leaflet» had been cir
culated by the unions reporting.

Mrs. Phillips, of Fredericton, presented 
the report of Scientific Temperance In
struction. The New Brunswick board of 
education bad been induced to authorize 
text books on the subject Social meet
ings for the students of the provincial 
normal school and the university had been 
held in the parlors of the Fredericton 
union and at these meetings 932 student» 
had taken the total abstinence pledge.

Mrs. Trenholm, of Hantsport, superin
tendent of work among sailor», reported 
the work that had been done, and made a 
special appeal on behalf of Canso. There 
were at times hundreds of sailers in the 
streets of that town, and except the 
liquor shops there was no place open to 
them. Land* had been bought for the 
purpose, but funds were needed to erect a 
building.

A special collection for the work in 
Canso realised $^0. The sum waa for
warded through ^fra. Trenholm.

On Friday morning, after some routine 
work, the convention proceeded to the 
election of officers.

The- ballot for nominatio» showed so 
large a majority for the re-election of Mrs 
Turnbull as president that on motion the 
phoioe was made unanimous. Hero the 
formalities of elegtion met with a very 
pleasant and characteristic interruption, 
which could take place only in a gather
ing of women. Mrs. Tnrnbull was deeply 
affected, and murmured some words of 
self-depreciation.
silence sr impulsive member exclaimed, 
‘Mrs. Turnbull, уоц are just lovely, and 
if you have aoy faults we love thorn/ 
Immediately another delegate called for a 
‘handkerchief salute/ and for a few sec
onds the air was filled with fluttering bits 
of lawn and lace, as all present rose to 
their feet and saluted.

The voting wss then resumed, resalting 
in the re-election of all the other officers,

Mrs. Smith, of Windsor, Vice-prerident.
Miss Trueman, of Sack ville, vice-presi

dent for New Brunswick.
Mrs. Steadman, of Fredericton, oorrei: 

oonding secretary.
Mies Robinson, of Halifax, recording 

secretary.
Miss Lockhart, of St. John, treasurer. ^
Mrs. Allen, of St. John, auditor.
Amherst, N. S., was selected as the 

place of next meeting.
After observing the noon-tide hour of 

prayer, Mrs. Todd, of St. Stephen, pre
sented the report of the department of

Mr*. Dr. Todd and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, 
St. Stephen ; Mrs. Carr, Hartland ; Mrs. 
Hay, Woodstock ; Mrs. T. B. Smith, 
Windsor; Mrs. Trenholm, Hanteport; 
Miss Archibald, Truro ; Mrs. Dr. Wood: 
bury, Dartmouth ; Mrs. C. H. Whiteman, 
Canso ; Mrs. James Clements, Yarmouth ; 
and Mrs. A. E. Wood, Parrsboro.

Mrs Henry Chestnut, Fredericton, has 
since been added to the New Brunswick 
delegates sad there is another yet to be 
appointed.

New Mantle and Dreas Goode 
now open.

W 8. LOGGIE.
----- of the-----carrying freight 

points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE. EQUITABLE
Tin Plates, Ingot Tin, tc. Single fare between Cluitham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on board at 30c. Card tickets good foi 20 or 25 
trips Issued at the rate of 12J cents a trip.

LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

Is (like а Ьалк «Irait) 
simple

Promise to Pay,
-----and Is—

without conditions
on the hack.

Send lor circulars ami 
hill explanations.

DIED- * The Subscriber offers for sale at lowest current

^ AI^Napan^8ept^3th, after^a lingering ilimess, 
Hughes, aged 64. patience. E. R STR. ‘‘MIRAMICHI”I. €. Coke Tin Plates,

Ingot Tin,
English Pig Lead, etc.

Will buy Canned Lobsters
Of good standard quality.

JAMES FRASER,

a-CAPT. DkGRACE—
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,

From which none ever wakes to weep! 
iA calm and undisturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the last of foes.

will leave Chatham for points down river, viz., 
Black tirook'Laphain'a, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguac and Point aux Car, DAILY at 8 a. m., 
nailing at Escuminac on Monday,s Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays Thurs
days and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between al points named, and the 

IRAMICHI’S’’ passengers for points up-river 
wlllbesent there*o by tho "NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on hoard the “MIRAMICHI" 
a* regular hours and at reasonable rates.

Piles! Plies! Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

snd stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming very aore. Swayne’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves -the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 cerne. Dr. Swayne k Son, 
Philadelphia. J *

Port of Chatham.
“M

Aeg 28—Bk Matts August, 613, Bonnes», N.B. 
Trading Co.

Bk Helga, 598, Dublin,Larne, N.B. Tradl ng28- 58 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8,Co.
EXCURSION DAYS.29—8.8, Thorndale, 1970, Sunderland, Muirhaad 

4 Ca, cleared on 18 Sept, for Liverpool.
Sept2—Bk Murial, 596, Larne, N. R. Trading 

Ce., cleared 17th for Newport.
8—Bk Oxo, 580, Buenoe Ayres, N В Troding Co.
8- Bk Soverugh, 332, Wexford, N. B, Trading 

Oo., Cleared 18th for Owenstown.
4- 8. 8 River Indies, 2255, 8t. Vincent, Muir- 

head* Co.
5— Bk Ottellie, 667, St Vincent, J B, Snowball.
9— Bk Fedu 
9—Bk Bessie,

McLeoi.
0 -Bk Ann Elizabeth, 405, 

son, cleared 14th for Swanae

APPLES, APPLES, ETC.,
AT AUCTION.

Saturday* will 
"MIRAMICHI”

Tuesdays, 
be excursion
will land exuureiouiatri, iu parties of tenor more 
at any available point on the down-river rpnte.

Excursion tickets from all points 60 cents.
ЙЖ Parties having Freight t«i shin to any nointa 
down-river must haw it on the wharf in the 
evening.

Thurs
day*, when the 

excursionist*, iu parties of ten 
diable point on the down-river 

ticketEvery FRIDAY and SATURDAY, commencing 
at 10.80 a. m , (Cunnard Street.) I will offer 5q 
bbls. Nova Scotia Apples. Uraveusteins, Colverts 

Astracans, Empreors, and other

Presbytery of lûnalehl.some
rounded and were flying away for the 
home line. Her crew had a narrow 
escape, being rescued by those on board of 
the judges’ steamer.

lie, 667, at Vincent, J И, snowball, 
cia, 575, Capetown, Muirhead A Co. 
ie, Markham, 7g7. Montevideo О. K.

Сатрапа, E. Hutch i-

The Presbytery met at Weldford on the 
12th inst., for the ordination of Mr. W.
McLeod and for other business. There 
were only three ministers present, Revs.
T. G. Johnstone, N. McKay, and J. H.
Cameron, with Andrew Dnnn and Thomas 
Irving, elders. The edict for Mr. Mc
Leod’s ordination was returned, duly 
.certified. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. N. McKay. Rev. J. H. Cameron 
presided at tb* ordination, and gave the 
charge tp the people. The newly in
stalled pastor waa suitably addressed by 
Rev. T. G. Johnstone. The audience was 
then dismissed and the Presbyterians of 
Weldford welcomed their young pastor as 
they retired from the chnrch.

The Presbytery then held a conference 
with the session and managers in refer e 
ence to the spiritual and financial state of 
the charge and gave needed counsel and 
encouragement.

The clerk reported that he had re
ceived from the congregation of New 
Richmond a petition asking for modera
tion in a call, and that the moderator of 
the session of New Richmond had craved 
leave, in anticipation of Presbytery’s 
action on the petitjon, to moderate in 
terms thereof. *!J?he clerk stated tba$ ! 
actiog in the internet of de.p «teb he hid fjgW УЄІУЄІЄЄП8 * RlllSlieS 
giveu provision»! authority to moderate, 1 <
for which action he now aonght the in. 
diligence and approval of the Presbytery. '
The Preabytery approved the clerk’s act
ion in this matter and confirmed the ap. 8,11 m*ke ln Trimml* °ГЄ“ ,ml
pointment to moderate. A commission ПЄГ> 'm™
in favor of John McNichoI, New Mills, COlOUTed Silk PlUSheS 
was read and received and his name was
added to the ,p„, I o=,^rrrr^^th.„ the

The Presbytery then adjourned to latest shades. The Goode are well worth seeing, 
meet in St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham, <M ^ examine for yonmelv,,. 
on Wednesday the 18 inst, at 4 o’clock p 

N. McKay. Clerk.

Rev. Joaeph McCoy, the new pastor of _ „ -
St Andrew’s Church waa inducted yee- РтіЛГІЛГ^ТГ Sfll A
terdsy afternoon, the induction service * lUJJUl UJr KJCWIVs
being in progreea as we went to press. Th< godemigned will offer for sale on Saturday, 
There waa an pnnapally large congrega- the tit* iur’,, at Newcaetle, in front of the Weigh 
tion present, <»n.,dating that it ,« а ЗД І&К'рїЙ 
week-day service and the attendance of )1 william l. germaine

А. Г. EDWARDS A U. A. FIELDING.Strawberry,
kinds. Joint General Agents fur the Mariline Provinces.

Office : Queen Building, llolll* Street,
A. U. EDWARDS, Cashier. Halifax, N. S.

T. DBSBRISAY, Manager.
TERMS CASH.

son, cleared I4tn tor swa 
9—Bk Gio Batista O., 438, Сатрапа, N. В. 

Trading Co.
11—Ship Cambrian Duchess, 1266, Rio Janeiro, 

J. B. Snowball.
18—Bk Omen, 1006, Rotterdam, J. B. Snow -

Box 158WM. WYSÇ,*

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVENUE, 01(1 Postage StilllipS. 
BOSTON - - - MASS.

AUCTIONEER.Bishop glng&og ftt Bathurst. Chatham, 19th Sept, 1889.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Ringdon, on hie 
recent visit to Bathurst, confirmed about 
seventy persons. His Lordship was ac
companied by Rev. Canon Forsyth- St. 
Georgs’» Chnrch Was crowded at the 
administration of the Rite oa Tuesday 
evening 10 inst. Next morning Dr. 
Kingdon drove twenty miles, and confirm
ed a sick person, who ■■ anshlf to come to 
the Chnrch. Of those confirmed fourteen 
came into the Chnroh froip dissent. The 
people say on all hands they love the 
bishop, and are looking forward to 
soon seeing and hearing him again. The 
“Те Deum” was sang at the end of the 
service, as an act of Thanksgiving, and, 
immediately afterwards, before the pro
cessional hymn, an address of welcome 
was presented to his Lordship, to 
which he pleasantly replied.

bell. Horses, Hay, Oats,
straw, ETC.

A.T А.ТТОТІОМГ.

CLEARED.
Aug 29-Bk City of Agra, 

trails, deals, J. B. Snowball.
Sept 2—Bk Salomone. Cardiff, deals, N B.rradUoa
2-iUw4to, Padre, Marseilles, deals, N. B. Trad-

Si ■ ■)!..І і ]:i.l:l
--I N” \ HI;

і mall fr.ii'll 
иTv III тік.

A 1'1'lv l «finir мчІ<т tu

•і . Іч tike « barge о
Hobson's Bay, Auj

D A Vil) M SAVOY
Black Brook, Ni-rth-l r\>, August fi, iS*9

S. Chittagong, Dublin, deal*, J. B. 8now- 

J <BeelChr ^a*‘*tert Philadelphia, laths, D.

Delhi, River Mersey, deals, J. B. Snow-

Opposite my Auction Room* .commend ng on

Thursday, 17th Oct, next.її— I will pay goo«l prives in fii*li f«»r ulil damp 
«•ollectlons nr .-my old stamp* of New BruiiAWlvk, 

Newfoundland or any oLlie
ball

12—Bk Matts August, Marseilles, deals, N. B. 
T. Co.

17—3. S. Coventry, Gareton, deals, J. B. Snow - 7 All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Euls and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

Г oldNi va Scotia, 
issue*.

Scardi among your «-1«1 business letters ami 
I'orrospomieiii'.e between the year* Ш0 to 1870 
All letters of thiw year* still luve tlm old 
stani|»s on Ilium.

rvpxid for your tr mille. Many 
of those old Htaiirp-» aro valuable. Forward by 
registered mail to mo and I will ivinit their value 
fit oive in I’

A. J. CRAIG,
BOX 20, PICTOU,

NOVA SCOTIA.

I will offer
bslL 3 Heavy Horses.

Carriage Horse, 6 years, weight 1050. 
400 Bushels Oats.
15 Bushels Barley.
40 Tons Hay, No. 1, 2 and 3 «(ualliy.
5 Tons Oat Straw.
1 Ton Barley Straw.
1 Tun Wheat Straw.

1
Pert ot Newcastle.near

Yon will he wi ll

Sept 9—Bk Qrontes, 740, Belfast, W. M. Me- NEW GOODS.Kay.
TERMS : For the Horses 30 days; other good* 

payable on 2nd Sept 1890, with approved jointAfter a moment’s

Jubt rrlved and on Sale atSamples of Hay, Straw, and grain at sale
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCEHltti & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

FOR THE LADIES. Wm. WYSE, MILL FOR SALE.Special:—All «ubecribere will please 
Mtice that the terms of the Advance 

,re M advertised in onr regular 
buaineaa notice for years, via:—$1.50 a 

ij paid m advance and $2 a year if

Fires Everywhere.
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 18 Sept., 1889Although but a few drops of rain have 
fallen in Chatham and vicinity, the fact 
that there has been more or lees of a rain
fall up-river and elsewhere, is good news. 
From different causes fires were started 
ail over the country,and the surface being 
almost crisped by the prevailing hot and 
dry weather, the atmoapher e has been so 
fall of smoke as to make it very uncom
fortable, especially for the eyes, in both 
town and country. The damage done to 
property of different kinds by bush fires 
has been considerable, many persons losing 
buildings, fences, meadow hay, etc. 
These losses are distributed here and 
there over a large area of country and 
their great aggregate is, therefore, not 
realised, but they are far larger than most 
people have any conception of. We have 
beard of the people of whole neighbor
hoods turning out to fight fires at particu-

ГЖІО be eoM at Publii’ Am ti.iii, in front -if the 
X Pont Office, Chatham, oil Ti i:shay, гик 

ПА Y OK OoToliKK, IH’.Xt, .’it Г’ oMock. IKWill, 
property known .'is "Tin- Km Mill Prupe 
with all tin- Lands, WIihms and Booms he
^‘т/і^МііІ іч 130 30 f.’.’t with Kll adjoining 
52/ 2.3 fed, fias «me gang. I.ilvst Pat.-nt Double
Filler, «‘lit-off saw* mill ....... I «utter, is capable
Of «’Uttil g about (Hi M Sill', feel per da;

Ik lt* and running gear complete.
Engine and boilers ar< in good order.
Wharf 4ІЮ feet, front width 2X0 feet 

sufficient depth of water for any iwsel 
into the harbor.

The sawing boom i* eapahlo of holding about a 
million fret of lumber. There і* н/mom at the 
oilier end of tho mill of equ.ii capacity.

There are about eight, acres of land under 
cultivation l-clollgillg to tho Mild mill propélty.

Blacksmith and Carpenter's shop fitted with 
tool* also on the 1 r«-n і гм і 'arpeutvr's shop has 
two Igithe* and a Vertical,

There is also a Dwelling House, Office, Barn 
mil Wood Shod .on the premise*, a plentiful

Teacher Wanted./yew.
not ю P»id. When «nbecriber» do not 

• choose to p*y in Advance, hot tike credit 
for the p»per, they do so with the under
standing thst they «re to pay At the rate 

-of two dollars • year. Any robecriber 
who does not with to pay $2 a year for 

vthe paper must pay in advance.

Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen
NoniCh5hamT,lo’tokeîhar- l't cftei! di“trict 

У—26
Chatham, 12th Sept., 1889.

J. d. BENSON, Secretary.
>

WANTED,
4 kitchen girl apply toPhovikcial Appointments:—The fol

lowing are gazetted:—Northumberland— 
Adam D. Smith to be a justice of the
peace.

Kent—Caleb Richardson, to be stipen
diary magistrate for tbs palish of Riehi- 
bucto; Benjamin S. Bailey to beatipen- 
diary magistrate for the parish of Har 
eonrt; Derid D. Landry to be stipendiary 
magistrate for the parish of Wellington; 
John T. Caie to be commieiooer of civil 
gout for the parish of Bicbibooto; Caleb j

Mrs. J. 0. fl. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, Sept. 18th 1SS9-

tWl intend to Boll Cheap lor Cash.F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham.! ROGER FLANAGAN.PIANO-TUNING

supply of t're*h waiter.
Firry .Steamer» plying bel 

Newca*tle win call at
ivvi’cn Chatham ami 
each trip during the

urther particular* apply to 
Al LAN <>. 8AHLE. E*q., barrister, St. John, 

or !.. J. TWEKDIK, Fs«i , Barrister, Chatham.
WM. WYSE,

BY W. C. KAINE,
РІ*во.“Ї:ЙЙіщ o°r«e of SALT. "'Tur'i

‘“iîi V» 100 TONrôry t.-urse Mediterranean 
«•x-bark

vessel.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Uhstham, N. B., Sept 11th, Щ KA1Nb' Auctioneer.
J. B. SNOWBALL Dated Chatham, 9th Sept., 1839.

;
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHAtSS, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPiEMBER 19,1889.
[Urounued trum last weekj.

â DETECTIVE VICAR1 йЕЙМЙМ
with actual peril, “but it is a most painful 
position. I feel that a trap has been set 

The young ’aiy’s eyee were altogether hid- for ma”
«Ьп і y the shadow of her hat, but Mr. Caul- “You had better hold your tongue,” said 
fl 1.1 felt sure that she was asleep. She was the doctor.
breathing so quietly that he could scarcely So the London mail left without Goorg.3 
n<e any indication of the faint breath that Caulfield, who was conveyed in a cab to 
must be stirring her breast in gentle undo- Milldale jail, where he was subjected to the 
lation< Sometimes he fancied he saw the ignominious process of having his pockets 
folds of the Rob Roy shawl rise and fall in searched by a jailer. In one of them was 
v gular pulsations. Sometimes it seemed to found the little bottle given him by the^en- 
h m that nothing stirred save the shadows tleman at Grandchester, and this, together 
moved by the flickering of the wind-blown j with a few other trifles, was handed over to

the authorities for investigation.

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.Eegal Uotwfls.
By MISS M. F„ BRADDON. NOW ARRIVINGNOTICE.

All unsettled accounts due the undersigned, 
unless settled beiore the let October next, will 
De bued for without any lurther notice.

A. 86 J. ADAMS. SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.^’eguac N. B., August 14th 1889.

Caution & Notice'He uad been told not to speak to her, but 
the inclination to disobey that injunction 
was every instant intensifying. Yet, if she 
w ro sleeping as placidly as she seemed to 
sleep, it would be cruel to disturb her; and 
he wns a man overflowing with the milk of 
human kindness.

lie took out his Tennyson and cut the 
leaves, puzzling out a few lines here and 
there by the uncertain lamplight. This 
helped him to while away a quarter of an 
Lour. Ho looked at his watch. God be 
pr.-.ise і I fifteen minutes more and the train 
w-ач due at Milldale. What bliss to deliver 
that poor creature into the keeping of her 
Irvutl —to have done with that mufflod 
figure and that unseen face forever!

T: c train was fast approaching the Junc- 
t o:t ; st-veu minutes more alone remained of 

11 or* i-.our. and this night mail was famed for 
it- punc uality.

Jut at the last that feeling of morbid 
ctirio by which had been tormenting the 
curate for the greater part of tbe journey 
i.ecuiue an irresistible impulse. He changed 
his seat to that directly opposite his silent 
coni; anion. Here he could see the form of 
the col cate fea ures under the blue veil! 
IIow cruelly illness had sharpened that out
line. Ttie girl’s ungloved hand hung list- 
lers'.y ovc*r the morocco-covered arm which 
d.viled her seat from the next Such a 
pallid hand, so nervel 
Èomething, lie knew not what prompted Mr. 
Caulfield to touch those pale fingers. He 
bent over and laid his hand lightly upon

Great Go1, whet an icy hand! He had 
felt the touch of death 
casion in ihe path of duty, but this was 
colder than death itself. A cry of horror 
burst from his lips. He snatched aside the 
gauz ? veil, and saw a face purpled by the 
awful shadow of death.

“ALill.iale Junction! Change here for 
Brough borough, Mudford, Middlebridge, 
Slough com be—” and a string of names 
that dwindled into silence far away along 
the platform.

George Canlfield sprung out of the rail
way carriage like a man distraught. He 
seized upon the nearest guard.

“For God’s sake, tell ms what to do!” he 
cried. “There is a lady in that carriage 
dead or dying. Indeed, I fear she is ac
tually dead. She was placed in my charge 
hr a stranger at Grandchester. She is te 
be met by mends ne re. it will be an awful 
shock for them—near relatives, perhaps. 
How am I to find them? How am I to break 
the sad news to them?”

He was pal) to the lips, cold drops of 
his brow. All the

FtJbb Хітвя* or -
CHAPTER IL

Ш DURANCE VILE.
Instead of making any vain attempt at 

sleep, George Caulfield asked for pens, ink 
and paper, and a lamp that would last him 
tor the best part of the night; and on these 
luxuries being conceded he sat down to 
write a long letter to his mother, relating all 
the circumstances of his miserable journey, 
and entreating her not to take alarm at his 
situation, whatever she might read about 
him in the newspapers. This letter, which 
would travel by the morning post, could be 
preceded by a telegram informing the old 
lady that her son was safé, and detained at 
Milldale on business. Some hours of anxiety 
the son could not spare that beloved mother; 
and it was more painful to him to think ot 
her trouble, when five o’clock came and 
brought no returning traveler, than to con
template his own posit ion.

“Dear old lady ! I can fancy her and all 
her neat and careful arrangements for my 
comfort,” mused Mr. Caulfield. “I know 
how distrustful she will be of the maids, 
and how she will insist upon getting up at 
four o’clock in order to see about my break
fast. And then when the time comes, and 
no hansom drives up to the gate, what 
agonies she will suffer, for I have never 
accustomed her to disappointments. I have 
never broken my word to her in my life.”

The curate fretted and fumed at the 
thought of his mother’s anxiety. He was 
яті only and an adoring son—at thirty-two 
years of age a confirmed bachelor, loving no 
one on earth as well as he loved the widowed 
mother whose cherished companion he had 
been from childhood upward. Had she not 
removed her dearly loved goods and chat
tels to Eton, and lived in a small house in 
the High street all the time her boy was at 
school there? Had she not followed him to 
Cambridge as faithfully as a sutler follows 
a camp? And now she had one of the pret
tiest houses in South Kensington, and her 
son was first curate at the most intensely 
Gothic church in that locality. George 
Caulfield’s mother was the love of his life.

for Infante and Children. I hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employmeur to my »on, Janies Walls, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his 

And I further give notice 
responsible^for any debts contracted by the said

Chatham July 23rd 1888

SUMMER DRY GOODS,Caetorlaia so well adapted lo children that I Castorla cures Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to an vnrwcrintion І в0" Stopiach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. А. Апснжа, M. D., ^ I Kmie2ionnS* ***** tieep* I**®*»** dl- 

Ш Bo» Oxford Bti Brooklyn, N. Y. | Witious°injurious medication.

The Centaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

wages, 
that I will not lie

DULDEY P. WALLS

CIRCULAR.
Northern and Western Railway.

SUMMER
Haberdashery, etc.Halifax, May 29th 1889.

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 
sold the stook and good will of the business of 
the late J. S. Maclkan & Co-, to Messrs, John 

tham and Sherburne Waddell.'who in- 
rrying on the business at the old stand, 
alkm Warehouse,” as successors to J. S.

Arrangement. W. Gorh 
tend car 
“JkRUS.
Maclean &Co.

In making 
doing what w, 
befo-e his decease.

>m the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. Macuban in his late business, we feel 
confident tn recommending them to your patron-

шш®all inquiries possioie m a limited time. He 
had been unable to tind any cabman wno 
had driven an invalid lady to the station on 
the previous evening. He had next hunted 
out the only bath chair proprietor to be 
found in Grandchester, with the same re
sult. Time had not allowed him to visit the 
numerous chemists’ shops in that thriving 
c.ty, and that remained to be done.

There was no evidence on Mr. Caulfield’s 
behalf, except the vicar of Freshmead’s 
evidence as to his character and ante
cedents, and to the fact that he only parted 
with him at eleven o’clock on the previous 
morning at the Fresh mead Road station.
Freshmead was seven miles from Grand- 
chester.

“What was Mr. Caulfield going to do when 
he left you?” asked the coroner.

“He was going to spend the day in Grand
chester. ”

“Has he friends or acquaintances in that 
city?”

“No. He was going to look at the cathe
dral and law courts, and to spend an hour 
or two in the Oldbury library. ”

“He was to dine somewhere, I suppose?”
He meant to dine at a restaurant There 

are a good many dining places in Grand
chester; he could take his choice among 
them.”

After this witness had been examined the 
inquiry was adjourned for a week.

At the close of the proceedings, Mr.
Brock bank, the lawyer, asked if his client 
might be released on bail, the vicar of 
Freshmead being prepared to offer himself 
as security to any amount, but the coroner 
replied that the case was of too serious a 
nature to admit of ball.

So Mr. Caulfield went back to the stony Arrive Chatham, 
place whence he had come, where the 
utmost privilege that could be accorded 
him was the liberty to see his friends at 
stated hours, and to have his meals supplied 
from an adjacent hotel.

His spirits would have assuredly gone 
down to the point of utter despondency on і Chatham 
that gloomy winter evening, when the moldy 
fly that had conveyed him to the George 
hotel carried him back to the jail, had he 
not been supported and sustained by the In- 

* domitable cheerfulness of his friend the

“What do you think of the case now?” he

“Think!” cried Mr. Loworthy. “Why, 
that I shall have so much to do in Grand
chester ferreting out this mystery of yours 
during the next six days that I don’t know 
how the deuce my parish work is to get 
done.”

“Won’t you employ the police?”
“Of course I shall ; but I shall employ my

self, too. Don’t you be down hearted,
George. I mean to see you safely through 
this business, and I shall do it right away, 
as they say on the other side of the At
lantic.”

George Caulfield’s confidence in his father’s 
old friend was unbounded. He had seen in 
the past how the vicar of Freshmead conld 
conquer difficulties which the ruck of men 
would have found insurmountable. Mr.
Leworthy dined with him as cheerfully ns 
if they had been eating white bait at Green
wich or turtle in Aldersgnte street under 
the most exhilarating circumstances; and 
stimulated by the force of example, George, 
who had scarcely broken his fast since he 
left Grandchester, found himself enjoying 
the tavern steak and thé tavern claret

His friend left him soon after dinner to go 
back to Grandchester by the nine o’clock 
train, and then came a dreary interval until 
ten, when the prisoner lay down on his pal
let bed and slept soundly, exhausted by the 
bewildering emotions of the last twenty-four 
hours. He was very downhearted, now that 
he had before him the prospect of a week's 
solitude in that miserable cell, for Mr. Le
worthy had told him that he should not re
turn to Milldale until the day fixed for the 
adjourned inquiry, by which time lie hoped 
to have unearthed the man who had used 
Mr. Elsden's card.

An agitating surprise awaited Mr. Caul
field next morning. While ha was break
fasting dismally upon tea and dry toast, the 
guardian of his solitude came in to tell him 
that a lady wished to see him.

“A lhdy !” cried the curate. “There must 
bo some mistake. I don’t know a creature 
in the town. Pray don’t let me be made a 
show of to gratify any one’s morbid curi
osity.”

“Lord love you, sir, as if we «should do 
such a thing! It’s all right; the lady’s got 
an order. She’s a relative, no doubt ”

The man withdrew into the stonv passage 
outside; then came a rustling sound George 
Caulfield knew well—a sweeping, stately 
step, and an elderly lady, gray an l tall and 
si m, came quickly iu and threw her arms 
rou 'd Ills neck.

“Mother,” cried the, curate, “how could 
you do such a thing?” . *

“How could I do anything else?" said his 
mother, striving heroically to be choerfuL 
“Doyou suppôt I was going to stay in Lon
don after I received your letter. The post
man brought the letter at seven, Sophia had 
my trunk packed by half-past, and Jane had a 
cab at the door—such good girls, and so 
anxious about you! I was at Euston by ten 
minutes past eight, and caught the train that 
leaves at a quarter past eight. I was at 
Milldale half an hour after midnight—too 
late to come here, of course, so I went to the 

The chambermaid told me 
they were sending you your meals. I felt 
quite interested in them, and at homo with 
them d irec tly. ”

She was a wonderful old lady, carried her
self so brnve'y, spoke so brightly, looked at 
her son with eyes so full o.' confidence and 
hope. По would have boon unworthy of 
such a mother had ho not faced liis position 
unfalteringly. They sat down side by side 
on the prison bench, and ho told her all that 
had happened since he wrote his letter to 
he;-, and spoke as if nothing were more cer
tain than his sr-eady justification.

[To he Continued.]
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press Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Trains from 
Fredericton to Chatham will ran on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blaekville, BlissficM, McNamee's, Lud
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N. B. The above Ex
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v Y generally that we have purchased from tne 
executors tho stock and good will of the busin 
of the late J. S. Maclean & Co., and will con
tinue as Wholesale Grocery aud Commission 
Merchants, at the old stand, "Jerusalem Ware
house,” uudertbe name, style and firm of*

Latest Styles.on many a sad oc-

Covered

J. B. Snowball.J. W. GORHAM & CO.,N. B. RAILWAY for St John and all 
Falls, Edmuudeton and Presque Isle, an 
with Stage for Stanley. Successors to J. S. MACLEAN & CO.

JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELL

June 1st, 1889 Chatham, May 1st, 1889.CHATHAM RAILWAY.
TIN SHOP JOB-PRINTINGHe had been assisting at a choral festival at 

a small town near Grandchester, where an 
old college friend of hie father’s was vicar,

. and had bee» only three days away from 
the dainty little nest at South Kensington, 
where blue china plates had just broken out, 
like pimples, on the sage-green walls, and 
where the Queen Anne mania showed itself 
modestly in divers inexpensive details.

“Poor mother!” sighed George; “a tele-

SXTMMHB 1889.
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11.36gram can hardly reach her before 
o’clock at the earliest”

He read his Tennyson; he dozed a little; 
he got rid of the night somehow, and at 
seven o’clock he had written and dispatched 
two telegrams.

The first was to his mother; the second 
was to the vicar, from whom he had parted 
at eleven o’clock the previous morning, and 
to whom he was inclined to look for succor, 
as one of the cleverest and most energetic 
men he knew. This latter message was brief:

“From George Caulfield, Milldale jail, to 
Edward Leworlhy, Freshmead vicarage: 
Come to me at once, for God’s sake! I am 
in a great difficulty.”

Mr. Caulfield’s janitor brought him a com
fortable breakfast by and by, and was in
clined to sympathize. He knew a gentle
man when he saw one, he told the curate, 
though he had had to deal with a tough lot 
in' this beastly hole. He had seen a goo-1 
many murderers in his time, and the possi
bility of his prisoner’s guilt made very little 
difference to his feelings. Guilty or not 
guilty, a man who was free-handed with 
half-crown pieces was entitled to respect. 
The difference between a half-crown and a 
florin was just the difference between your 
real gentleman and the spurious article. 
The actual amount wa* not much, but that 
odd sixpence marked the distinction.

This functionary informed Mr. Caulfield 
that-the inquest was to take place at four 
o’clock that afternoon.

“Which gives you time to communicate 
with your solicitor,” he added, grandly.

“But I haven’t any solicitor,” answered 
the prisoner. “I never have had any law 
business in my life.”

“So much the better for you, sir,’ responded 
the jailer, sententiously; “but you must have 
a lawyer to wa$ch this hero case for you ”

“I’ll wait till my friend the vicar of Fresh
mead comes, and take his advice about it,” 
said George. “I know he’ll come as soon as 
the rail can bring him.”

His confidence was not ill-placed. Soon 
after noon Mr. Leworthy was ushered into 
his room. He was between fifty and sixty— 
a man with a countenance full of vivid in
telligence, bright brown eyes and gray hair, 
worn longer than the fashion. It was alto
gether a poetic head; but the man’s tempera
ment fitted him for action and effort as 
thoroughly as his intellect gave him mas
tery in brain work.

Such a friend as this was verily a friend in 
need. The two men clasped hands, and for 
the first minute Ge orge Caulfield was speech-

sweat were on 
excitement of the last hour burst from him 
now with uncontrollable force. The guard 
was as calm as a mau of iron.
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“Fetch tho station master here, will you?” 
ho said to a passing porter. “Sad thing, 
sir.” he said to the curate; “but you’d better 
keep youn-eif quiet. Such misfortunes will 
happen. We’ll get a medical man here 
presently. I dare say there’s one in the 
train. Perhaps the lady has only fainted. 
Ilaun’t you better step inside and sit with 
her?”

They were standing at the door of the car- 
riaga George Caulfield glanced with a 
sim ider at that muffled figure in the farthest 
coiner.

“No,” he answered, profoundly agitated, 
“i could do no good. I fear there is no hope.
1 leir she is dead.”

“No relation ot yours, sir, the lady?” asked 
Ihe guard, scrutinizing the curate rather 
curiousiy.

“t never saw her till to-night;” and then, 
in flurriei accents, Mr. Caulfield related the 
circumstances of his departure from Grand
chester.

“H re jomes the station master,” said the 
guard, without vouchsafing any comment 
on the curate’s story.

The station master was a business-like 
man. of commanding presence, and Mr. 
Caulfield turned to him as if for protection.

“What Em I to do Г he asked, when the 
guard had briefly stated the casa

“Nothing, I should think,” answered the 
station master, shortly; “but you’d better 
stay to see the upshot of the business. Where 
are the lady’s friends, I wonder? They 
ought to have turned up by this time. 
Johnson, just you go a&ng the platform to 
inquire for anybody waiting to meet a lady 
from Grandchester, and send some one else 
along the line to inquire for a doctor.”

The guard departed on his errand; the 
station mas: er stayed. In three minutes a 
porter came, followed by an elderly man, 
bearded and spectacled. “Medical gentle
man, sir,” said the porter.

The doctor got into the carriage and 
looked at the lady.

“Bring me a better light,” he asked, and a 
lamp was brought.

A crowd was collecting by this time, trav
elers who scented some excitement, and 
thought they could not make a better use of 
their remaining five minutes than in finding 
out all about it

“You’d better send for the police,” ex
claimed the doctor, reappearing at the door 
of the carriage. “This is a bad case. ”

“How do you mean?” inquired the station

“I mean that this poor creature has died 
from the effects of a narcotic poison.”

“Great heaven!” cried the curate; “I had a 
presentiment there was something wrong.”

The doctor and a porter lifted the muffled 
figure out of the carriage and conveyed it to 
the nearest waiting room. Three minutée 
more and the train would be moving.

A police constable appeared as if by magic, 
and planted himself at the curate’s side.

The guard came back.
“Nobody here to meet the lady,* he said. 

“There must be a mistake somewhere. ”
“What am I to do?” demanded George 

Caulfield, looking helplessly from the station 
master to the doctor.

“Keep yourself as quiet as you can, I 
should say," answered tbe station master.

“But, good heavens! I may be suspected 
of being concerned in this poor creature’s 
death unless her friends appear to verify my 
statement. Ah, by the by, her brother gave 
me his card. I can tell you her name, at 
any rata ”

He took the card from his breast pocket 
and handed it to the station master.

“Mr. Elsden, Briargate,” the man read 
aloud.

“Elsden,” said the doctor. “I know an 
Elsden, of Briargate—a big man with large 
white whiskers ?” he interrogated, turning 
to the curate.

“No, thii was a young man; pale, dark, 
good-looking. ”

“Ah, I don’t know who he can be. There’ll 
have to be an inquest to-morrow morning, 
end the best thing we can do is to telegraph 
to Elsden, of Briargate, directly the office is 
opea Very strange that the lady’s friends 
should not have appeared.”

“1 shall lose my train.” cried George Caul
field, seeing the last lingerers hurrying to 
their pieces “Here's my card, handing one 
to the doctor. “You can communicate to 
me at that address. Any assistance that I

“Beg your pardon, sir,” said the constable, 
lay ng an authoritative hand upon him. “I 
shall be obliged to detain you till this busi
ness is settled. ”

Chatham, Leave, 4.15 am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.40 “

“ “ Leave, 4.50 " 2.60 " 
3.20 “Arrive, 6.20

on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs throngb 
and with the Express going North which lies over at Camphellton.
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in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the
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Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATEMT TELESCOPIC OVEN Dominion Centennial Exhibitionthe lining of which can be taken 
thereby!doing away with the 
"venas is the trouble with

out for cleaning 
$ removing of pipe or 
other stoves.SILVERWARE ! at St. John, where it received a

Д. C- McLean. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'
GRIND STONES for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This' 

n good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme,, 
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Railway Shipping! Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
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Scythe Stones.
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17 Boxes Scythe stones, Mow
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AND ROBES

cG. STOTHART.
E“Tell me all about it, said the vicar, sitting 

down by his friend’s side with as cheerful an 
air as if it were a common thing for him to 
find a friend in prison.

George Caulfield related his dreadful ad
venture of the previous night, the vicar lis
tening intently, with knitted brows.

“It looks like murder,” he said at last. 
“The poor creature was carried to the sta
tion in a dying state, and that stertorous 
breathing you noticed when the train started 
was the last struggle. Don’t bo afraid, my 
dear boy; there is not the slightest reason 
for uneasiness. Our business is to find out 
all about this poor lady, and the man who 
placed her in the train. She must have 
been brought to the station in some kind of 
vehicle—cab, bath chair—something. The 
first thing to be done is to have inquiries 
made among the cabmen and cab proprie
tors. The police will do oil that; but I shall 
have to watch your interests in the matter. 
You must have a clever lawyer, too, to 
watch the case. Brock bank, of Grandches
ter, will be tho man—always about the 
criminal court there, up to every move. I’ll 
telegraph to him instantly. Tho inquest is 
to be at four, you say. I must get it put off 
till five.”

J.l i; I2;'i l ! і I which he will 
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Grand Display ol New Goods at Albert Patterson’s. >:
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“Crusader” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
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Ш c.The Finest assortment of Briar Pipes and Tobacconist’s FancyGooda ever^ahown in^ Chatham ;
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The Maritime Chemical Pulp 
Company, Limited, ia prepared to 
contract for a supply of

FALLENS CORNERSTONE BUILDING,
XV’ Iі\ :m xnoarost hotel ROUND SPRUCE WOOD, ■“How good you are!” exclaimed George, 

“and how clever 1”
“I am a man of the world, that’s all. Some 

pious people think that a parson has no 
right to be a man of tho world, forgetting 
who it was that told us to be wise as serpents. 
I’m not the popular idea of a parson, 
you know, by any moans; but I can serve 
a friend as well as )rour straight-laced 
specimen of the breed. ”

He was a man of abounding cheerfulness 
and infinite capacity for work, as prone to 
embellish his conversation with occasional 
flowers of modern slang now аз he had been 
forty years ago at Eton. Ho was just the 
man George Caulfield wanted in this crisis 
of bis life.

•He telegraphed to the Grandchester at
torney, and got the inquest postponed from 
four till five. He saw the medical man, he 
talked to the police. A police officer had 
started for Grandchester by an early train 
to hunt up the owner of the card, and ob
tain as much information as could be got in 
a few hours.

The inquest was held at the chief hotel in 
Milldale, in a large dining room, which was 
only used on civic and particular occasions. 
Here, under a blaze of gas, the curate of tit. 
Philemon’s, South Kensington, found him
self, for the first time in his life, face to face 
with a British jury and a British coroner.

Mr. Hargrave. M. R. C. S., general prac
titioner at Milldale, declared that the de
ceased, name unknown, had died from the 
effects of a large dose of laudanum. There 
had been no post mortem, and he saw no 
necessity for one. The color of the face, 
the odor of the lips, the abnormal coldness 
of the corpse, were suffijient evidence as to 
the nature of the роізоп. The bottle found 
in the prisoner’s possession contained laud-

mMiramichi Foundry in 4 feet lengths, delivered dur
ing the season. Apply at

THE MILL.AND Chatham. 12tli July, ’89

JUST ARRIVED.MACHINE WORKS PROVISIONS & GROCERIES.
ГО ARRIVE THIS WEEK

CHATHAM. MIRAJVEXOBCX. 1ST B-
ONE CAR OF FLOUR. Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and 1. C. Railway.

Only a Question of Time.
First St. Louis Mau—Think I will run up 

to Chicago to-morrow aud order me a new 
suit of clothes.

Second St. Louis Man (sadly) —Why don’t 
you wait a little while longer, until St. Louis 
gt>ts to be a part of Chicago?—Clothier and 
Furnisher.

rr=*
STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES

Malleable Iron, \

Steam i-nd Water Pmo 

Tees, Elbows, Reduces, 

Union and ottier Coupings, 

Glol e sud Check Valvfs, i

^Barley andrMceaaiwByea|n8atock.aH 

Also a full line of

Plain and Fancy Bieciuts, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass aud 
Earthenware, Table 

Cutlery, Paints 
and Oils.

All sold at lowest cash prices.

Alex- McKinnon.

T9 Cases an<l Rales of New Spring Goodsf
[•.б.О.вО-0.0J3ЛU0.üù0O.C.tfl'f j. * —" 'WÊËËnSÊL BARGES. Etc. 

ZZ Built and Repa red.
O

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to got seasonable 
goods direct from thePhonetically Speaking.

Far more than cunningness in speech 
It has a meaning grim 

To say that Satan gets a man 
Because of synonym.

—Philadelphia Preea.

A Q —= li General Iron ipid Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilos, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, GangEdgers, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Ш Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION *ваві iu
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We- will sh
FrS яг ви tsuxt
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keemwt 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width. x

: OW'
Accommodating.

Young Man (somewhat confused)—I—I 
want your daughter to marry, sir.

Old Gentleman—All right, sir. She is go- ' ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
ing to marry one of ray clerks next week. Is 
there anything else that Lean do for you?—
New York Sun.

Clia tliam, 13th August, 1889;nfcflhe
WM. МСШНЕА»,

Proprietor. BRICKS I') X

Suggestive Improvement.
DBESSGOODS

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons! Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and ’ 
Gents’ Underwear.

“How do you like my suit?” said be.
The maid, confessing,

Admitted that she thought 'twould be 
Improved by pressing. MIRA містSensation I

The railway guard and station master 
stated all they knew about the arrival of
the deceased at Milldale Junction. Both de- ^ ^ ж T ,
scribed the prisoner as violently agitated. Doctor-I see you turn in your toes It's a

і Tbe constablewho had been sent to Grand- very injurious practice. You should place
yourself under my treatment.

Merritt—If I did, I’m afraid I’d soon turn 
them up.—The Epoch.

spots
• —Clothier and Furnisher.

** Beg your pardon, sir,” sat'd the constable.
*4 shall be wanted as a witness at the in

quest?”
“Ye.4, sir; most likely, sir. It will be my 

du: у to detain you. Better not talk too 
freely, sir. Any statement you now make Chester was next examined, 
may be used against you later on.” і found Mr. Elsden, of Briargate—a

The enrate looked at him in surprise. man of sixty, stout, gray, bald, in every at-
“Do you mean to say that I am your pris- tribute unlike the man described so grapb- 

'Mier—that you want to lock me up?" | ically by Mr. Caulfield Mr. Elsden had
"All, yes, sir. Very suspicious case, you 1x011 able to offer no suggestion as to the 

ee *. mg lady poisoned — friends not stranger who had made such a shameful use 
forthco ming. No doubt you’ll be able to ex- of ,lia oar(i-
plain matters tomorrow ; but for to-night constable had afterward gone to no
youjnust consider yourself in custody.’* less than four cab yards, where he had m do

STEAM ess
WORKS.One on the Doctor.

The Sntacritere wlah to cal attention to th

BRICK MANUFACTURED
Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishing.

The ahop,,i„K public .re reapt-ctfnlly Invite.! t„|ex 6

by,’them, which are f laage size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect iu shape ami hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o < 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. Loggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

e lullJ
That’s the Time.

■HSHESSSWhen the maiden dons a muslin gown, 
And the dog has a muzzle on too, 

Tis then we sigh to get out of town 
And down by the ocean blue. CERTAIN J KMEDY^tifiSMSWSSB | G. A. t H. S. FLETT SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN—Boston Courier.

Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1888
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Have you tried the Celebrated

ELECTRIC
# SHOE DRESSING? S

If not don’t fail to do so at once. 
It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10 Si 15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
BOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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